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El|ITlIRIAT
What is the purpose of school? "To
educate" would be the most common
reply, but the word "education" implies
more than the mere learning of facts, it
encompasses even wider spheres such as
'strengthening the powers of body and
mind, cultur€, training, instruction. . .'
School should not just be a place where all
teenagers up to the age of fifteen have to
attend from 9 till 4 every day. lt should
not be an institution that teaches the same
facts year after year, which simply become
more complex at senior levels.

School should be the place where each
individual can develop his self-awareness.
He should be encouraged to look realistic-
ally and objectively at himself and be given
ample opportunity to develop his own
talents. Not everyone is academically
brilliant, but many are talented in other
creative ways , .. manual arts such as
woodwork, needlework, etc. (This was our
aim in including crafts in the magazine
P.l8). Take sporting prowess as another
example. School should provide the en-
vironment where no individual has his
talents overlooked or neglected because
they do not conform with the criteria of
academics.

School should prepare the student for the
future by developing his consciousness of
the world. The student should be made
aware of what is going on around him -
the changes within the society of which he
is part. This would lead to his realising his
responsibility as a citizen.
Understanding of and relationship with
others should be encouraged within school.
Practical day-to-day harmonies are an
essential Dart of life which we must master
in order'to develop as people and more
social activities at school would foster
these.

Schools should also deyelop students'
logical faculties and should encourase the
individual to determine his own peisonal
values, both ethical and material.
There seems to be a swing away from
measuring life in material 1erms. Some
people have begun to question whether
there is more in life than the securins ofa
nice little house in suburbia, with twdcars,
T.V., stereo, etc. Yet, our system still
revolves around 'educating' students for a
'good' career. It is time for reassessment of
values and schools should take the lead.
How could we improve education today?
Obviously a basic body of facts is still
required because knowledge is undeniably
an essential; but the traditional curriculum
is somewhat outdated and it seems
desirable for a new approach in both
teaching and syllabus. New subiects could
be introduced such as Asian 

- 
languages,

Philosophy, Psychology.

It is time that schools were not iust
'Little boxes on the hillside 

-

Little boxes made of ticky-tackv'
but a part of society. Siudenti shoukl
participate in community matters and the
Community should involve itself more in
the School. (This was our aim in
int€rviewing members of our community,
P.4.)

Perhaps more emphasis should be gven ro
sport - not just for those good at spori,
but for all students (healthy body, healthy
mind)-

Ashwood has undoubtedly made some
progressive innovations which indicate a
widening of educational attitudes. The
choral and public speaki4g contests are
examples which have been successful.
'Electives' was an extremely good idea, but
didn't work because of teadher slrortases

and senior student unwillinsness to
participate. With external exams- looming
ahead and tied to a set syllabus, studenti
could not afford to waste precious study
trme,

The prefect system is becoming outdated
and this year has caused the 6th form to
become fragmented. The suggestion of
gtving the whole 6th form a position of
authority and responsibility would be a
marked improvement. An S.R.C. would
give junior forms an apportunity to voice
their rather strong opinions (see lJtters to
the Editor, pp 27l28).
1972 has seen a relaxation of the school
rules, especially as regards the 6th form.
There seems to be a faction within the staff
who believes that the seniors have abused
their privileges. Could this be because the
students were not made aware of the
responsibilities expected of them? Perhaps
emphasis on the responsibilities that
accompany the privileges gained has been
missing from Ashwood High.

Because Society is in a state of consrant
change, schools must be prepared to
change too, not just remain static units
within Society. But, change can only
proceed smoothly and effectively when all
the consequencts, the pros and cons have
o€en consroered.

The individual must learn to become
adaptable. Our education system and our'
Schools must provide the essential training.

Judy Haeusler,

AsHwq9ngret{eil., 
o 
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INTERVIEWS WITH PEOPLE CLOSELY ASSOCIATED WITH THE SCHOOL

Mr- J. Currie and Mi M. McKaY

ADVISORY COUNCIL
Hazel Piscioneri and Margot Roser interviewed Mr. J.
Currie, Treasurer of th€ Advisory Council and the
following are some of his very interesting cotnments.
THE COUNCIL
A body of men and women who act in an advisory
capacity to the Principal.
Tlie council also determines how to use funds raised by
the Parents & Citizens, and Canteen Committees.

Main aim is to be of assistance to the Principal.

SCHOOL PROJECTS - Achieved/Planned
Main aim this year was to pay off the Assembly Hall. This
is hoped to be achieved the end of this year.

Intended project after the hall is to build a cafeteria and
the propoied site is the area between the tdilet block and
Vannam Drive.

The council tries to have as many schemes as possible

uderconsiderationandtomaintainatleast one definite goal'

ASIIWOOD TODAY
Ashwood is a good school. lt has kept up with rhe times
with the priniipal's attitude to boys' hair length and

uniforms feneraily. There is, however, a lack of parent
participation in fund-raising areas.

MAGAZINE
It should reDresent all areas of school activity. Committee
should comprise the Principal, naturally' one member of
staff, repreientatives of each form, club and-team.-It
strouid U! for old and young to enjoy. lr should not be

us€d for teachers to exPress their Political uews or
students' radical outbursts.
PRESIDENT ILL
iv;;;t;-w to hear that Mr. K. Williams, President of
i;;;;"";ii: has been verv ill and we wislr him speedv

tecovery.

PARENTS' & CITIZENS' COMMITTEE
Louise Barker asked Mr. P. Lockhart the following
questrons:

Q. What is the role of ths Parents & Citizens Committee?
A. Basically, fund raising.

Q. Do you feel that there is a lack of support from the
oarents?

A. Yes, definitely; especially at fete time. We are always
short-staffed on stalls.

O. Do vou eniov beinq on the Comnittee?
A. Yesi t enl-oy meeting new people and making friends.

The school has provided us with a common interest;
my wife was secietary for 3 years and then 2 years a-go

I joined. I've had the privilege of being President for
those two Years.

Q. Do you feel that there is a lack of communication
between staff, students and parents?

A. Yes. Staff aren't altogetier to blame as they are always
available for interview, but parents don't avail
themselves of this often enough.

Q. What future projects are you likely to be working for?
A. Possibly raising money for the new cafeteria envisaged

by the Advisory Council.
Q. Have you any general commentst
A. We are always looking for new ideas for raising money,

and hoping for larger attendances at our annual
meeting.

Q. What do you think about a school magazine2
A. h should definitely be a magazine brought out by the

students of the school for lhem to look back over in
years to come.

THANK YOU VERY MUCH, MR. LOCKHART,

MOTHERS'CLUB
Our interview with the President of the Mothers' Club,
Mrs. Sykes, was most revealing. Contrary to our former
impression of gossipy female gatherings, we learnl that the
Mothers' Club were a serious and hardworking group
whose main role was to rais€ money to cover the
additional exoenses of the school. Their usual methods of
fund raisine include social events such as tennis
tournamentsl theatre nights and luncheons. Mrs. Sykes
felt that the club had- achieved what it set out to do this
year.
Asked for comments on the school generally, Mrs. Sykes
was somewhat cautious. She felt that a trained
psychologist for the benefit of students would be highly
desirable. In general, she also felt that parents lent
insufficient support.to school projects. Ashwood was,
however, a good and well-equipped school.
Concerning the magazine, Mrs. Sykes felt that although
the students should organise it and contribute to it, Mr.
McKay sttould be able to censor the magazine, omitting
anything which he did not approve of.

Hazel Piscioneri and
CANTEEN COMMITTEE Margot Rosser.
Mrs. J. Smyth talked with Kim Mc{rath about the
canteen in particular and about our school in gen€ral. She
has worked for the canteen for 7 years and has maintained
a close association with the school throughout that
period. This year, the canteen did very well, making a

profit and enjoying the companionship of a co-operative
band of mothers. The committee's main aim is 10 provide
a service to the school with lunches for staff and students.
They would welcome any suggestions for improvements
to the canteen.
One of the main areas for dispute in school canteens has
been the Lype of food sold, i.g. sweets. Mrs. Smyth- felt
that most oT the food sold at ihe cante€n was beneltcial
and that the selling of sweets was wise, as children would
otherwise be temited to so outside lhe school to buy
them. Manv compiaints havi been received by Mrs. Smyth
concerning this matter, but she felt that none of the
criticism has been constructive.
Itti*ooat, conCern about the length of girls' dresses and

bovs' hair. and about whether girls'should wear hats' was

in irer opinion somewhat exaggcrated. She was, however, a

firm believer in having a school uniform.
Mrs. Smyth also felt that the school needed better
equipped-science laboratories and that there was a nunlber
of teachers who did not have a good strltstudr'nl
relationship.

ry

Mr. P, Lockhart





HIILAR.Y
Hillary House wins again! They turned on a

fantaitic performante when they beat

"Dre-Dost"- favourites Mawson by more
tlian i50 points to win the House Athletics
Sports.

This was but one of the many-successes

which Hillary enjoyed this year. They also

won the "CIiorai Contest" and the "Public
Soeafinc Contett", making it three out of
fdur miior lnter-House events. The only

activitv'in which we did not achieve

victory was the swimming (2nd place)'

The vear started slowly with our swimming
team depl€ted due to illness. However we

rnunucad to o""tcome our losses and acquit
.tn.*iuet verv well mainly due to the hard

wori of our'"ic"+aPtain Gary Rusell and

eirls captain Julie Shaw' All members of

"aui 
ttirit who represented us ale to be

iommended. Special thanks must be given

6

to Mick Eddelbuttel (Iron-man - 6 events)
and I:sley-Ann Rechter.

Next came the "Choral Contest" which
many believe to be the highlight of the
schobl year. Through dedication and Plain
hard work we were able to win this coveted
event. I would like to thank every Person
who volunteered (Ha! Ha!) to take Pa -
especially those who made up the third
itdm. Sbecial thanks must go to Mr.
Robertson. Mr. Swalwell and Miss (or is it
Mrs.?) Harman and Mrs. Calcutt for their
services - without their help this contest
would not have been ours.

From there we moved on to the '?ublic
Speakins" where we once again excelled.
Our spJa,kers showed their conscientious-
ness ln that they were PrePared to
thoroughly study their. topics 10 enable
them to gain extra polnts. Dvery Person

who pa icipated in this event is thanked.

Finaly the long awaited House Athletics
arrived. This I believe was our greatest
achievement. Many thought that Mawson
was eoins to romD the "Aths." in. However
due 

-to -dedicati6n and discipline Hillary
triumphed and eventually annihilated our
nvats.

Althouqh our victory was due to an overall
team eifort thanlc must go to Chris Hayes
(who beat the so{alled Mawson champ.),
Mick Forest, Daryl Vernon, StePhen Bahn,
Jennv Dunn. lranne Crawford, Ner'ida
Lonjthorpe, Rhonda Wills and Adele
Seekamp.

Half way through the year Julie Shaw left
school so the role of Girl House Captain
was to be filled. This was ably taken by
Jennv Dunn and lrsley'Ann Rechter. I
would like to thank Jenny, [.esley-Ann and

Garv Rusell for their help through the
yeai especially while I wai hosPitalized.
ihese tfuee members formed a team which
worked tirelessly atl year making my job
comparatively easy.

On summing up, I would like- t-o say that
this vear his Leen a successful year for
Hillarv in all facets and I hope that the
enthuiiasm which has been instilled this
vear will follow on next year. I must thanl'our devoted House-teachers (already
named) who have helped us achieve our
success.

Finally let's hoPe that we win the
"Assrlsate Shield" to caP off an

exci-pti-onal year for Hillary House.

BoY CaPt: Ken Zimmer
Girl CaPt: JennY Dunn

I-eslev-Ann Rechter

TUIAWSON
The year began without much success.

Mawson cami thild in the swimming
sports, although only by a few points'
Pirhaps. if wt had not been struck by a

wave 
-of 

coushs. colds and non-swimmers
we coukl haie managed to do better' The
more prominent swimmen were, amongst

the siils, C. Junker, L. Simpson and L'
iavlSr: imoncst the boYs we had D'
O;tonnor, L. Bennington, A. Coe and the
Phillioson brothers.



MAWSON Continued

Athletics on the other hand, seemed to
bring out a bit more enthusiasm from the
Mawsonites. Enthusiasm wasn't qujte
enough and although we tried hard for the
cup, we only managcd second place, well
ahead of the other two houses. Aths. stars
included Roy Gascoigne, Dick O'Connor,
Mark (lead) Phillips, S. Kane, B. Gibbons,
A. Crigoriou, S. Watson, T. and P. Cutting
and D. Lee. From the female side, Julie
Rae, L. Simpson, G. Junker, J. Shearer and
H. Davies.

The Choral Festiyal was once again a
success and Mawson was well represented
by its choir which included 'Orlord's
Octaves'. A considerable amount of time
and effort was put into producing our
choir by the conductress (Louise) and the
pianist (Pam). I'm sure they will agree that
the efforl was worthwhile.

Other house competitions included the
house debates we came lhird, although
we did have one prominent member in Pam
Thomas, who was firsl in the sixth form.
Mawson's big success of the year was in the
interhouse [oolball. Undcr captain-coach
Gary 'Big Nick' Roach, Mawson came
through undclcated. We also comprised a

major part ol the school side with all-stars
such as Roy Gascoignc, Mick Shone, Ross
Simpson, Steve Kane, Allan Stansfield, Pat
Shonc and the champion utility player
'Royce'Roach.
At the end of second term the progress
results lor yard duty, service, uniform and
sports wcre not very promising. Only in
sport did we manage to come first, while
the others were all seconds and thirds.
Perhaps the final results will be better.
Yard duty supervisors have done an
excellent job in rounding up students each
lunch-timc. Sports teams were successful
and Mawson took more than their share of
first places.

The house-captains'jobs have been made a
lot easier with the help of Julie Rae, Louise
Barker and Linda Simpson, while the boys'
house captain was helped by Mark Orford,
Ross Srmpson and alstr Roy Cascoigne.
Without the support of the house teachers,
Mrs. Piper, Mrs. Baxter, Mr. Nicholson and
Mr. Blackman, Mawson could not haye
reached their present standard.

Well done Mawson! All the best for '73.
GARY and ZANE.

House Captains: Gary Roach, Zane Balotis
Vice Captains: Mark Orford, Julie Rae
Secretaries: Ross Simpson, Louise Barker

TRUSCOTT
This year had, once again, been one of
mixed success for Truscott. As usua.l too
much was left to too few people. We began
the year on a good note by winning the
swimming sports by a large margin, for the
8lh successive year. Notable performers
were R. Horwood, R. Lascelles, M.
Nyitray, H. & P. Chugg and Vicki Hill who
was Vice Captain before she left. We tried
yaliantly in the Athletic Sports but were
outclassed finally finishing 3rd, and we
musl congratulate Hillary r.rn their fine win.
Special mention must go to M. Tait, C.
Stamboultgis, B. Stewart, E- Ayre and R.
Horwood for therr consistent effort!.
The house Public Speaking Contest, a new
innovation this year, was keenly contested.
We finished 3rd, but I must congratulate
the fine performances by our speakers.

Lack of senior support was our downfall in
the Choral Compelitions, but w€ must
thank Dianne Barns and Sue Whitfield for
their hard work in the lons weeks of
practice. Truscott members 

- made the
backbone of the senior Football team, M.
Tait, R. Horwood and M. Crosbie; and the
basket ball team. D. Luxford. M. Crosbie.
Lastly we must mention Yard Duty which
the girls excelled in; but the apathy of the
boys is reflected in the final results.

Sp€cial thanks must go to those who have
given us so much suPport this year, and
who knows,. with a concerted efforl we
may do better next year.

House Teachers: Mr. Morris, Mrs. Walsh,
Mr. Fernando, Miss Good.man
House Captains: Michael Crosbie, Lyn
Ledge r
Vice Captains: Roger Horwood, Chrrmaine
L namarette
Secretaries: Graeme Baily, Judy HleuslcrLYN and MICHAEL



FLYNN help in every competition nre would have
been utterly lost. Thanks Mr. L., you're a
man in a million. Thanks also to Miss
Morgan, Mrs. Nobes and Mr. Mclntyre.
But students, the best is yet to come. We
actually came second in the House talks.
Amazing isn't it, we are unbelievably
shocking at everything except talking. Our
thank to all those who competed. Well
done kids! (including Colin Lackman).

And so to finish Flynn's usual year of
disappointments ... We give to the nexi
Flynn CHouse Captains the migraine
headache which we inherited flom Don
and Jerury and which we don't doubt will
be pased on for many years to come. We
also have the name of a good psychiatrist
and for good luck, we throw in a packet of
Asprins, to be found in the Prefect's room.

Flynn, we wish you all the best for 1973.

KELLY and JEFF

Oh! Flynn! How Good we Are! Once again
we have proved how unenthusiastic, lazy
and lacking in house spirit we are, by
coming third or last in every house
comp€tition.
As a house we are a disaster area, We
started off the year, as usual, unsuccess-
fully, coming third in the swimming sports.
But our special thanks go to all our
competitors and especially Carol Feddema,
Kim Westgarth, Denile Walstt, Eddie
Margan and David George who gained
plactd. Oh! but wait, a special mention to
those 'house-proud' students who brought
false notes stating that sudden colds had
adsen.

Towards the end of first term, though.we
managed with our loud voices to gain a

third in the Choral Festival. Of course it
took a lot of yelling and pushing to Sain
some attendances at practice, but wonders
will never cease, we did eventually gain
some recognition. Our undying thanks go
to Sue Brookman and Eddie Margan for
helDins with the orsanizins. and last but
not'leist our thanks 

-eo to 86o Mcl-eod for

I

showins her remarkable conducting talents
and co-reeous less in short dresses. We
woutd'a6o like t; thank Erica Laos on the
piano, Rusel Malley and Roy Jackson on
ir.ritars. Julian de Krets€r on drums and
Flugh Johnson on the cymbals.

Don't worry fans, we haven't left out our
seat effort in the aahletic sports, in which
ie managed to come last (don't ask us
how!); good luck always seems to follow
Flynn. Sue Brookman, may we add, Ied the
sirls in the athletic sports - ta very muchly
Sue! Special thanks to Steve Bickham
(SDeedi). David Dostes Coates, and Eddie
Mirgan;' wittrout those three boys Flynn
would probably still be running.

The girls proved they were good garbage

colleclors,ty gaining good Placings in Yard
Duty, but due to the boys'losing their
book, they did not manage to reach the
high standard of the girls. Our thanks go to
Sue and David for organizing Yard Duty.

And now we would like to pnise that most
enthusiastic member of Flynn, our Mr.
kughton, without whose conhdence and

House Captains: Kelly Dobnan, Jeff Fowler'
Vice Capiains: Sue Brookman, David George,
Secretahes: Jeanette Mcled, Eddie Maryan.



CENTRAL AUSTRALIAN
TOL,R '72
A flock of 42 students lefl Ashwood with three teache6. (Mr.
Swalwell, Mrs. Jordan, Mrs. Whittle) ou driver (Horrie) and our
courier (Rod), on Saturday, 29th April, all set for our unforget-
table journey inlo the desert.

On reaching Wilpena Pound on the third alay, we were given a
Iree aftemoon, which was spent entirely in putting up tents.
That night we \!ere entertained by Mrs. Jordan on her pianc
accordian. One night was spent sleeping under the stars, which
was ai expenence on tts owll
Alice Springs proved to be one of the most enjoyable places
stayed at and most looked forward to, for the more luxurious
flcilities than we had b€en used to. Trips were taken to Stadey
Chasm, Simpsons Cap, Pitchie Ritchie and other interesting
places from Alice Springs, before continuing on to Ayres Rock, a
few days later.
We were lupposed to leave Alice on May 8th but due to cerhin
mix-ups, our courier had been replaced by a n€w one (Mac), for
whom we had to wait before continuing.
We all participated in some way and were put on rosters for
cooking, collecting firewood, putting up tents, loading/unloading
the coach and filling-in the toilet. Nobody gained weight owing
to the wonderful meals which we didn't get; (A few exceptions
made!) and some didn't think it was necessary to wash often. did
they Chucker?

The day we reached the great red rock we were laken around the
bas€ and shown over various caves. The followinq morninq
seemed lo b€ the climax of lhe tour when we started o,-ur walk t6
the top of the rock. After many long rests we made it and
rcceived our well earned badge{. After our visit to rhe Olgas we
Degan ourlourney home.
Otrr stay at Coober Pedy was only a sho one where we were
shown lhrough opal caves and dugouts. We spent our lasl bush
camp at wirrappa wher€ we enjoyed Mr. Swalwell's fine efforl of
pancaKes lor supper.

We conlinued straight through Port Augusta and Adelaide to try
to make up time and camped beside a petrol station in which we
had breakfast early, the day of our return.
We.arrived at school at 6.00 p.m. to find not a parent in sighl
owrng to a conlusion about arrival time, so it was a rush to the
phone.

Even though our rrip proved to be an unusual one we enjoyed it
very much and our thanK must go to lhe teachers for putting up
wrm us land vlce versal 

stephen schub€rt
Bily Wils

F(IURTH FIIBM TIIURS TASMANIAN TOUR
Monday, May Ist, a bus load of merry. sweet school
children were driven to Tullamarine airDott. where
they were transferred to a Jer. Once imprisbned inside,
meddling fin8€rs found lheir way to the emergency
exils, causing a short delay in take-off. Up, up and
away, with the youngsters' mouths full oi chewy, seat
t€lts fastened, and hand on paper bags, we were ready
lor any emergency.
Arrival dt Launceston airporl. All were herded inro a
bus and dflven lo lhe Pbatina Power Stalion where
they entered a long, dark tunnel which led to the
underground power station. Th€n off to the historical
Entally House and Launceston vhere the group took
up residence in the Metropole.
After visiting Tamar Corge, the children were allowed
to mingle with the Natives of Hobart. Thursalay ...
The reliable charter mobile broke down forcint g;[ant
studenls to fight against bitter cold and raging funds,
conquering lhe summit of Mount Wellington. Friday
.. . The crew went fishing in the rich Salmon ponda,
but because of poor shoter facilities the temitatio;
was too great for one ftember of staff to bathe amons
the calmon.

Back tdMelbourne, a mixture ofjoy and sorrow.

Barbara Scott
Mary Tudden

Thk year eleven lols,aqd_ W: McKay wenl on a cruise ro Suva,
travellins on P & O S.S. ORIANA.
We left Sydney on Fflday.evening ar ?.t0. 28lh ADril-
destinalion Suva. -On Saturday most of-us explored fhe strip, ialior rne ooys suooenty came across the bar and the poker
macnlnes , ano so began our cruise, On Saturday afternoon halflne Doys lell dl. I have never worked oul why, becauqe the
weatherreporr for Salurday 29th April was: .sentie E.S. Easteriv
breeze. Slight seas and swell.' On Sunday the -sea 

was verv roush:tt s Incr€ased the sea-sickness amongst the boys,
r_,€neraly. the crutse was enjoyed by all of us the cntcrtain-
ment, the lood and the service were superb. Suva was I verv
rnteresting place but, being their for only one day. all wc wcit
ureresred ln was to get our duly_free shopptng donc. On thcwholel i,!lj McKay-and myself werc lhe only orie\ who wcrcn'l
sea-qrcK. we were alt disappointed whcn lt finishcd, but it hrd lo
some tlme Dcrck Slcc lV(. t:l

FIJIAN CRUISE I972
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SO FTBALL SffiASH-H lf mmnilT
EE- -:' ,I LI /t BASKET BILLERS

Ashwood High Junior Softball team

scored a home-run with a runawaY
victory in the All High Schools'
Finals.

After six successive wins in the Southem
Division the team forged ahead in the

Division Finals to defeat Glen Waverley
9 7. This victory placed them in the
Atl High Schools' Finals. However, the
third form girls who played brilliantly to
take the team to the Division Finals had
to be replaced, as the All High Schools'
Finals for Juniors allowed only first and
second formers to compete. Despite this
last-minute re-arrangement, the team dis-
played superb talent and team-work by
crushing Dandenong Girls' HiSh with a

score of 33 to 2 in the Semi-Final and by
soundly defeating St. Alban's in the Crand
Final 26 to 4.
With such sporting ability evident at the
Junior level. Ashwood is assured of more
success in future years.

GREATER LIIYE
HAIH iltI MA]I

The Junior Tennis Team comPrised

K. McPherson, R. Callick, K. KennedY,

P. Chugg, who played a season of eight

rnatches, in the Southern Division. Although
they had only one success they gained

much experience and thoroughly enjoyed
playing.

t2
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Back Row /Zet to riSht) Chtis Powell, Francis Tait, Dorothv Deering, Sue Wilson

2^d Ro\N llelt to riSht) JuIie Sharpe, Rhonda Wills, Karen Sharpe, Kathy Leahy

3td Row lLeft to right) Lorlai e Dunn, Carvn Kuhlmann
Front Rov/I to R/ Eva Nyitrai, Tracey Btrrt, Lynette Houston. Absent: Cwenda Young, Pam DiJ(on'

Greater [,ove hath no man
(Continued......)

Karyn Wight, Lyn kdger, JennY Dunn,
Kim Wesgarth, Monda Wilson, and

Barbara Scott formed the Senior team.
Perhaps the practice gained in leaping

over the net to congratulate the victors
gave Jenny the impetus to go on to
success in the long jumP. Our boYs

will agree that they made a pretty picture
on the courts.

l,:
l;:il

Another victory was obtained for the

Junior Girls when the Under 16 Five-A-
Side basketball team defeated Doncaster
by l0 points in the Grand Final at

Burwood Stadium to capture the pen-

nant for Ashwood.

The team was ably coached by Mr. Dunn
and the matches were played every
Friday night. The team must be

commended for all the time and effort
they put into practising and playing out'
side of school hours and for the success

they brought to the school.

Back Row (Left to rightl Jane Sandford, Dawn Holland, Francis Tait, B€linda Heathcote
Znd Row (Left to right ) Julie Sharpe, Dorothy Deering, Dierdre Williams.
Front Row (Left to right ) l,orraine Dunn.



TABLE - TE]IilIS

VIGTlIRY

After many months ol training the guys
well deserved their grcat success, as thcy
took on all comers and convincingly
defeated them. The Eastern Suburbs
Championship fell easily into our hands
ind only stilT luck hindered our winning
the Victorian Schoolboys' Championship.

Many players dominated, these being
Graeme Lenton, Eddy Margan, Ian Crane,
and Clen Peters. Others tried hard and
mention must be made of tlrem, otherwise
they'd probably bash me. These included
R. O'Connor, J. De-Krctser, R. Horwood,
C. Wallis and the old wagger J. Fowler.
After we won lllc "big one", we
corgratulated ourselves and realised how
grcat we were. Mr. Mcleod helped a littlc
but it was our true ability that won it for
us.

Graeme Lenton

Members of the team were David George
(capt) Robert Rea, Neil Smyth and Graeme
Masterson.

Needlcss to say, the
rcvcl in its glory and
ftrrward to the future.

team contlnues to
confidently looks

David George

JUNIOR

Our team enjoycd excellent success this
season with a total of 9 wins and I draw.
Members of the team were Russell George,
Peter Thatcher, Mark Butson and Robert
Slapar.

For the Round Robin Tournament the
serviccs of Ross Carlton (Under I I
Victorian Champion) were employed to
c,rnsidcrrblc advantage as may be seen in
the loss of only three sets from a possible
thirry. r,ver several days play. Bearing in
mind Ihe consistency of performance we
can look forward to similar successes next
year.

Russell George

BoYS' TEl{l{tS

SENIOR

A season of unparallelled success with the
team emerging undefeated oyer the entire
season . . . this great feat was achieved in a
singlc aftcrnoon as a result of a match
playcd against Mt. Scopus.

ASHWIII|II BEITS BUGKBUBI{

This year's lst Eighteen made football history when they beat
the glamour side of our division, Blackburn.

For just on five years Blackburn has
repeatedly annihilated Ashwood and as
captain I must make it clear that I was
proud of every player in that team.

Alter a woeful beginning to rhe year in
which Ashwood was defeated soundlv bv
Jordanville, Glen Waverley. Mt. Scopui and
Koonung. the team lifted its enthusiasm
and game, rising to its full potential in the
game against Blackburn. Every person did
his bit in this win and rhrough brillrant,
tenacious and dedicated football, we were
able to despose Blackburn from the throne
of champions.

If this standard of keenness had been kept
up, lam sure that we would have won
more games.

Our last matches once again were dis-
appointing. We lost to both Mt. Scopus and
Glen Waverley again through lack of
concentration (Blueing all the time)

The final game of the year proved to be a
real rhriller. We played Camberwell on the
V.F.A. ground. After a poor first three
quarters the team pulled ilself together to
get wilhin 5 points of Camberwell before
the siren. This was a tremendous effort.

Overall the Ashwood Hieh School lst
Eighteen acquitted itself quite welt. All
players contributed to the team's perform-
ance, but those who stood out were Chris
Hayes, Cary Roach (Mt. Scopus), Max
Tate. "Skinnv" and Allen Smith.

I would like to thank Mr. Mcleod (Macca)
for.coaching lhis year and persunally rhrnl
each_ player -lor giving me lris full supprrrt
. . . And for beating Blackburn.

"We ate 'em alive"
Ken Zimmer (Capt

IJ



sEl{loB il0cKEY

Despite the rain, cold mud and 9 team
members instead of ll, we managed to
draw I match out of the 4 played on the
first field day at Wattle Park. We left for
home somewhat bruised and battered but
our spirits weren't dampened even though
the weather was excessively so - we were
determined to come back fighting on the
second field day the following week.

Armed this time with 13 playe$, extra shin
guards and other protective gear we went
onto the second field day where we played
3 matches, and even though we went
down, it can't be said that we didn't go
down fighting. The whole team played
much more intelligent and cohesive
hockey, and taking into account that we
played the 3 top sides, the narrow margins
by which we lost were, in fact, a credit to
us.

The hopes for next year look very good,
especially with the talent evident in the
fourth formers.

HOCKEY AT MONASH

A special mention must be given to the
girls who rose bdght and early every
Saturday morning to play hockey at 9.00
a.m. at Monash Univenity. Though both
numbers and the support given by the
school were small, there was always the
dedicated group who wordd put in an
appeinance for Ashwood, whether it be
against "Up-up-upwey" or playing on rainy
days on a field covered a foot deep with
water. 

-Ably 
assisted by their strong vocal

chords, they managed to keep the school
spirit alive by their determination and
beautiful rendition of the Ashwood Hish
Schoot Song .. . "Good on yer!" - tf,e
group; Mary, Louise and Judy

Judy Haeusler (capt)

SENIOR SOFTBALL

The softball team this year went extremely
well owing to the effortless practice which
we all put in.

We played I match against Wattle Park
during the year which we won without any
trouble. This win helped us to succeed
when we went to Templestowe High to
play against schools from all districts. We
played 7 matches of whieh we won 6, but
we needed 7 to make the Grand Final.

Thanks to Mrs. Abbot who nearly coached
us to a softball Grand Final, and to our
terrific scorer Janette.

Back Row /r-R,l Carolyt W.ll, Amanda Reid, Kim Mccralh, Andrea Jordan,
Front Row /l-R/ Julie Syles, Judy Haeuder, tasley-Ann Rechter.
OtheK In Team: Janet Shearer, Debbie Micheal, Pnita Hi88s, Sue Hogan, Heather Adcock,
Sue Broockman, Mary Cobbo.

SEIIIIIR BIIYS' BASKETBATT IEIM

The Senior Boys' Basketball team in the team's performances throughout the year
capable hands of captain and coach, Eddy and I would like to see all future teams
Margan, started off by winning only a few being more successful than we have,
of their matches, but this was achieved perhaps reaching and even winning the
with brilliant team work. Finals.

Knowing that we would have to plal extra I'd also like to mention some of the players
hard to reach the lst SemlFinal, I asked who did well. rhoush the decision was hard
for assistance from K. Zimmer and- M. to reach. After m-uch contemplation and
Crosbie, but even with help from these sleepless nichts t decided lh;t the best
capabld?) players we were still beaten in players werJ p. Richards, D. Luxford and
every match though only by a small b.'Coates. but the n€xt most consistent
margin. No thanks to Zirnmer and Crosbie. player out of the lot was E. Margan.
On the whole I have been pleas€d with the E. Margan



sEl{ltln BoYS'

s0ccER

The soccer team led by captain{oach
Michael Claven, proved to be a formidable
combination (A combination of football
and cricket refugees with a few of the old
guard to give respectability to the scores).

Although the team showed fire and
enthusiasm, determination and dedication
to the game, we lost all the matches we
played in competition. This was due to the
fact that we were always players short,
hence the rejects.

Out of this picture of despair, lhere is a ray
of hope in that the improvement shown by
the rest of the team should ensure that past
successes(?) will be continued . . .

Well, we hope to win at least one game
next season.

Michael Claven (Capt)

JUilNR ilETBALt

This year the Junior Netball consisted of
two teams A andB. The A grade team wcn
3 matches out of 6 played. They narrowly
defeated Balwyn by I goal, but soundly
defeated both Kew and Greythom.
B grade team only competed in 3
inter-school matches, 2 of which they won.
They had a good win over Greythorn and
obtained the victory over Balwyn via a
forfeit. The teams were
A Grade B Grade
Lynda Simpson Pam Shearer
Dierdre Williams Joan Bunting
Julie Marke
Joanne Tait

Karen Robertson
Judith Glenn

Lauren Newstead B€linda Heathcote
Teri Mattison Julie Mclntyre
Bronwyn Payne Sue Wilson
Wendy Smith Julie Graham
Kerry Cosson
Debra Ne vins

"S'r
&1

BUSHUACKERS

One weekend midway through third term a
goup consisting of 4 students - David
George, Jeanette Thompson, Trevor
Parker, and Carol Feddema. and three
noble teachers in a quest for losing weight
- Miss Goodman, Mis Morgan ind ihe
famous guide who lost his way twice, Mr.
Swalwell, struggled voluntarily up and
down giganlic hills too steep for motor
bikes! The area chosen for such torture was
in the locality of Warburton. The weather
was fine and sunny - ideal for those who
were fit! Apart from occasional chance

meetings with snakes, Mr. Swalwell's
addiction to J.ohnsons' Baby Powder,large
blisters, and the disappointment that only
a few students participated, all had a
marvellous time. What weight we didn't
lose travelling during the day we lost by
freezing at night. The scenery varied
greatly, changing from sunny grassy areas
to damp, moist, lush green gullies to op€n
scrub and tall, tall gum trees. The teachers
were fabulous and we all look forward to
another hike next year.

Carol Feddema

JU]IIIIB ]IIIIIKEY

,The inter.school matches lbr the Junior
Hockey were played on two field days at
Ba.lwyn. 4 matches were played on thc first
day, resulting in three losses and I draw.
Though the team's play improved on the
second day, they still could not obtain a
victory, and out of the 3 matches played
they once again could only manage a draw.
With a little more practice and enthusiasm,
next season will undoubtedly be more
successllll.
Team:
Carol Snith Heather McKenzie
Cathy Leahy Meryl Sexton
Joanne Hayes Sue Crossly
Terry Jordan Jeanette Saurels
Denise Brown Pat Naismith
Sandra Horwood Janne Brookman
Donna Mckod



JUNI(IR FlltITBILL
After a great season with only two defeats (one was a practice match) Asltwood
showed that apart from their small side they still played like chamPions soundly
beating the other sides.

Best players throughout the year; Creg Ross (capt) Tony Quinn, Russell Black,
Bruce Gibbons, Shane Rooney, Russell Gascoigne, Andrew Kerr and the rest of the
team played well too. With thanks to Mr. Mcleod for a fine coaching job
throushoul the season.



BOMBED OUT BY THREE POINTS
Ashwood just missed winning the
rnergin of three points to Mt.

Though this result was disappointing, the
performances of the Ashwood atl etes was
in mosl cases, quite brilliant. This year
brought substantial improyement, par-
ticularly in the Junior section. As a result
Ashwood won the Junior Shield.

Exceptional performances were by D.
Vernon U/13 Long Jump; S. Bann U/13
l00m and 200m;W. Nunn U/14 l00m and
200m: D. Werthenbach U/14 Long Jump
and High Jumpt and the U/13 Relay. Both
S. Bann U/13 200m and the U/13 Relay
met with lurther success at the All Hish
Sports with rhe achievement of lst placis.

Inter-school Athletics by the narrow
Waverley.

First placings of girls in the Junior secrron
went to R. Wills U/14 High Jump: and lhe
U/13 Relay. These completirors also went
on to the All High Sports to obtain second
placings.

Senror boys look oul three lst placcs as a
resuir of determined efforts bv S. Kane
U/17 High Jump; C. Hayes U/li Shot put;
the U/l7 Relay and D- Coates Open Long
Jump.

Both S. Kane and U/I7 Relay reasserted
their suprernacy by taking the honour
position at the All High Sports. Back Row: (L.R) l.Dunn, J. Shcrrer, R. WiIr.

N. Scekamp, L. lJrcnntn. K. Davies, A. Seckl'tmp.

Senior Girls also received excellent results
with first placrngs going to S. Brookman
Open High Jump: J. Shearer U/t6 l00m
and 200m; K. Lenthall Open Javelin; and J.
Dunn Open 100m, 200ni and Long Jump.
These competitors went on to the All High
Sports and J. Shearer and J. Dunn bolh
received 4th places.

Lack of space has meant that only persons
gaining lst place have received menrron
however it should be realised thar ream
success is the result of team effort and
many more are worthy of commenl. One
must not forg€t to mention a most
unfortunate Allen Smilh (Open) wno won
no lewer than five second placings.

Thanks must also be extended to the sports
teachers and staff who haye maintained
their support throughout the year,

Back Row:i//,-R/ S. Bann, D. Vcrnon, J. O'Brien, L. Benninston.
Inont Row:/r'R/ S. Kane, C. Woolnough, M. Tate, C. Hayei.

t7



GRAFTWtIRK

Creative activities at AHS cover a wide
range of arts and crafts, such as
handloom weaving, needlework, raffia
work, woodwork and cookery. We
have illustrations here of tiny models
of musical instruments made by form
I students, as well as some very fine
and delicate needlework by form 3
and 4 girls. The rafia animals were
made by form 2 students and the
woodwork models by form 2 and 3
boys.
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F stands for what future may hold.
U stands for understanding the world of the old
T stands for tomorrow and what it will bring
U stands for universe where pollution will stirl8
R stands for revolution to stop all the war and
E stands for everyone filled with awe.

Lynda Wight 2E

20

WRITTEN HERE, INSTEAD OF ON A WALL

Wall writing DESTROYS desk defacing tTESTROYS
Seat Slashing DESTROYS loathesome litter DESTROYS
Pilfering property DESTROYS endangering environment

DESTROYS

DESTROYS THE QUALITY OF LIFE

Painting pictures CREATES making music CREATES
Producing poetry CREATES reacting responsibly CREATE]j
Endeavouring CREATES caring about conservation CREATES

CREATING ENRICHES THE QUALITY OF LIFE

John and Margaret Landvogt

DEATH

Death is silent with cobwebs in its hair.
Dearh is foul and ir pollutes the air.
It's there at every accident, it's there at every fire.
It's very, very sharp and has fingernails of wire.
It travels very closely around the edge of time
And jumps out and seizes the most reluctant find.
Everyone will meet it at some time or place.
It'll catch up to you;there's no need lo race.

Judy Simkin I A

THE DISTORTION OF NATURE

The brisk flow of the clear, pure stream
As it falls over rounded stones
Down the snow-covered peal<s

To the fresh green paddocks
Which border each bank.
The willow trees shed their leaves,
Which are carried by the flowing stream.

As it passes through the city
The pure clear water becomes polluted
With rubbish discarded by townspeople.
It turns to an impure black,
Its freshness to odour,
Its briskness to a crawl.
The green borders now distorted
And blackened by the smog-filled industries.
I sit, and remember.

Derek Slee 4C2

SURRENDER

This prison will be my life
My Fortune, my Fate
And my death.
I think I have lost the meaning and breadth
Of life.
I can't remember . . .

It was so long ago
When I was free

- [f I was fiee
And I didn't even know that
I meant to do it.
If I had only searched deep down
I would have found that desire
I could have quenched that fire
If I only had.
EYents led to events
Circumstances to circumstances
While I followed my blind imPulses.
Even then I could have saved myself
I could have played at being brave
Been a man and given myself in
But not many understand
That wild and desperate hunted feeling
When you've suddenly opened your eyes
And beheld what you've done
And panicked
And run.
lt is even harder to acccpt
That you, the most important petson in the world
Are the scum of the world,
A criminal
Despised of all men.
And you don't know why;
You don't even know why.

This cell
My meaningless hell
Will be my life
My Fortune, my Fale
And my death.
I think I have lost the feeling and depth
Of life.

J. Lawrence 58
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SICK AFFRONTED

Flics cltrster around oDen sorcs
Children utter agony from rashed potes.

No alarms. no clamorous haste-
No discordant sounds to \rarn of coming human waste
Explosions from earthen cups
Beckoning blood to o'edlo\i, their liDs.
Hot steel and warm flesh rain the aii
And febrile children nevet lun anywhei€.

Lines of m€n march. They Jest
tmoKlng clgata es,
They come to look ovet their success.

Atl upper body rises
D.ibbles blood from mouth and nostrils
And drops its broken head
To join the dead.
On the side a woman souats
Alone
Unflinchins
Awaiting tle same
Like a Buddhist martyr awaiting consummation by flame.
And after all the brave men in khaki have left
The villagers will come and clean up lhis mess;
The oozed bowels of the earth.
Ard the fertile soil
Will rot the flourishing dead of turmoil
Glenn Peters 6C

A PESSEMISTIC AND

AND the world is bl,nd and deaf and sruDid
And it keeps right on irs plolled course
To srlfish aim and'my'satidaclton
And it doesn't give a damn about a nucrear war.
And it doesn't care less about its threatened childlen
And it doesn't ever think'bout its doomed neiqhbours and friends
And.it will keep-right on in rts srare of pitifirl ignorance
Till it meets its destiny, right on time, ai the en1.
When it hasn't a friend.
when the world blows up in a ghastly light
And screams and echoes ard burns like heu
And its ch--ildrcn-know they don't wanl to grow up
And its childien's childten don't have a miid
And out in space they keep wondering -
whatever happened to Mankind ?

For Mankind is ignorant and blind and stupid
And it doesn't give a damn for doomed Mankind.
And tbe destiny ir speeds so giddily towards
Is the hell that itself built and desiened.
And it only mak€s one wonder, wh:en on its dying lips
The world gasps and agonis€s in scaring light,
And cries oul My God, wby did it happen my God
Won't it iust be a little too late ?

AND,..

Jcnny Lawrencc 51,
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I think of you
In the still of the night
Wlen all is hanquil, tranducent.
And caress its velvet darkness sofl and warm.
fo hold it clos€, to kiss the moistness of the dew
Ihat trickles like a tear to pause, untouched,
The bowing blade,
Mv mind runs restless on
Aiross the field lo where you lay in virgin white.
Beneath the whispering, weeping, will.
And as I pause I stare bewitched,
For da\rn awakes within your eyes
And with its birth the earth begins to yawn and stretch
And shudder off its midnight mist.
Rays of gold flutter, iilter down to where you be
And touch your hair with threads of silver silk
That travels down to weave into a go\rn of love,

Two blue-bells see what red roses show
And you ris€ beneath that
As you smile and raise a hand that beckons me.
But my feet are bound, I cainot move
As you rise b€nea1h that waving wall
And fad€ into its groping arms that wither and die
As they feast upon your youlhful heart
That was to be mine.
My body's freed to a life that's lost.

What qood are tears; who will see,
What Eood are prayers; who will hear,
What good is memory; who will rcmember,
Mro?
cary Russell 6C

THOUGHT
The gentle touch of one's hand, the gentle intention

of one's mind,
Will wither the lily, so divine, will destroy indirectly, thine
It's not so clear. I know myself, in fact it is such a sm€ar

I iear myself,
Yes in both ways I iear rne, I fear fot me.
Such thinSs infer lhe greatnes! of the small.
They need attenlion all the more.
Their meaning is so haid to elucidate, sometimes causing

misapprehenSon,
Resulting hate.

Hazel Piscioneri 5C
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Silently the waves arc hittins
Then lhey are just silting. -
Then with a mighty wind they roar.
A rowing boat loses its oar.
They are crashing,
Bashing on the rocks. Raymond Findlay 2A

Flowers awaken in the soft liaht
gay fish chase each other swiitly
Trlen the srvans sail past
ttaping frogs lead tfie way
Followed by a \tring of colourful bulterflies
Dancing on the sentle sDrine brceze.
The dancing dolphins le;p i;to the air
And the graceful ducks fly bigh above. Berty Ratajczyk 2D

Oh the baby bird, how he does try
Fluttering desperately to ger up into the sky.
How he boosts with all hi3 misht
And triumphanl, takes off on -his first flight
Cliding through the calm breeze
Landinq on lhe whisDerine trees.
How proudty he doe; ny "
In the beautiful big blue sky.

THE HI.JNT

The da$'n had broken
The riders had woken
The hounds weie barking and ready to go,

The horn had sounded
The tidets had mounted
And all the fountains were sparkling gold,

The hounds were pacing
The hounds were racing
The hors€s wete galloping to and fro.
With a snaD of teeth and a bane of a gutl
The fox was dead and the gami was ion.

THE MOI,JNTAIN

A girl running for freedom
She comes to a meadow where bees hunr
She stares laughing and brcalhing fresh air
She lets out her hair.

Suddenly she se€s blue mountains
And marble fountains
A land of wonder,
Then she hears thunder.

The mountains fade yet gloq
A fierce wind begins to blow
She is running again
She sees war rnen,

Nowhere to run!
Then the blast of a gun,
She is lrapp€d.
The grey clouds snapp€d

There! On the mountain, there!
She sees girls so fair
She lives without fear
Without even a tcu.

Kathleen O'Bden 2D

MUSIC

Suddenly a piece of music comes to my ear
It is so soft I cannot hear.
The music is soft
Each step I take il grows softer and softer
And I stop and so back to the shoD.
When I wis walki_ng away from the'nrusic it b€came loudea
I was walking so fasl thal the music was harder.
Next moming I woke up and opened lhe window.
Suddenly I heard thc ame music and it was aomin!

directly downstairs.
When I looked in the lounce roofi
There was a bridesroom o; the chrir
And the music came fronr thc bcdroonr.

Alax ridr l('
It

Kate Tudgey 2

MUSIC

Smooth, fast, some parts loud
A violin being played on a cloud.
Tempo is always fast
It. sounds like a part that is cast.
Before it sounde-o very quiet
But now it's turned into a dot.
It sounds like children slashins
It sounds like cars cmshing. -

THE DAY

The first rays of dawn
Shine in the early morn.
Flo*€rs are opening
And the country children yawn.

Up with the sun
And ready to have fun.
They'll all skylark
Till the day is done.

They'll be back
when the sky is black.
Each little deepy head
will be in bed.

The judge's decision
Was death
And lhe man took breath.
,le wanted to be frce
So ho had to flcc.
lle lifted his fcel
Ard rar for lhc atrccl.
Ilc tot $ot in tho $lrcct
,ty r man with ficcp.

Daryl Vernon

Bill Dockrey lB

A Fox is a vcry timid cieatutc
And hurts nothinr fo! fun
But when the mei come with doss
He thinks of norhinr but ro hide:
He never ceases lo r-un
But soooer or later he *,ill set tired
And then you hear the Eun:

The lion stalks through the tall sreen crass.
He is after some fooii to eat- - -
He sees a deer,
He stalks. then sDrinss at the deer.
The struggle is on- | The struSSle,is onl
I ne lton wlns ano lhe deer ts dead_
The lion walks off prouder tharlsver.

Shane Cellion 28

srPven Watson lB

John Minb€lla tE
Andrew Baird lD



THEATRE NIGHTS (susan whitfield 54)

Sitting quietly in the back seat of her chauffeur driven car Mrs.
Johnson composed her face into her favourite expression of
complacency and re-arranged her expensive fur. She sighed
slightly because it was just a little too warm, then gently touched
her hair and her lustrous diamonds to see that they werc showing
to the best advantag€. Tonight was a second Thursday, the
evening which she always spent at the best theatres. It was a
social necessity that she should attend although it was often quite
boring. lt was a pity, she thought, that her husband, well-bred as
he was, did not appreciate this. The chauffeur stopped the car
outside the brightly lit theatre. When he had opened the door she
stepped elegantly on to the pavement and, smiling gracious
smiles, she moved inside to greet her acquaintances.

In a shabby room off a back passage, a young man sat smoking
behind a thick mask of greasepaint. The brilliant globes around
his make.up mirror lit the room with harsh contrasts. A voice
called 'ten minutes' and he mumbled a reolv. The first faint
strains of the orchestral music seeped downtb him from above
and he sat in trance-like meditation. Tension welled up in him
until he forced himself to relax. This evening they must
understand. He sighed as he stood up and walked quietly on
practiced feet to take his place on centre stage and wait for the
curtain to rise,

Mrs. Johnston lingered for a while on a light-hearted titter at
some humourous statement, lhen added a last comment to the
social gossip before sitting back in her seat and tuming her bored
attention to the already opened stage. For the next two hours,
behind a mask of studied interest and concentration. her mind
flitted back and forth between the topics of chatter. Occasionally
she wondered at the agonising exprcssions on the faces of the
actors. One young man in particular grasped at the fringes of her
attention. The strange anxiety and intensity of his acting caught
at her. As the performance came to an end, she carefully
smothered slight uncomfortable feelings of guilt, that they had
been trying to tell her something she did not care to comprehend,
beneath a curtain of genteel applause and socially polite prattle.
Then, satisfactorily bored, she once again made her way to her
chauffeur driven car.

Behind the darkened stage an exhausted and dejected young man
threw a coat over his shoulders and slumoed out into the chill
night air.

71

SPEED
Janette Comley 6C

The young boy concealed in the shadows in the dirty, narrow street was
pale and thin. He looked as rhough he \ras sickening for some dreaded
disease. His skin wai clammy, his eyes dull and lifeless, his hair wijd and
unkempt. He wore a pair of torn faded jeans, bare feet, and old T-shirt.
At a close distance, one could have seen smalltrcanon the inside of his
arrns, and cold sweat dripping down his face.
He crouched there, scarcely moving; watching, hawk-like the move-
ments of the passers-by. Suddenly the man he had been waitins for
appeared. He Bfltted his teeth, clenched his fist and prepared to spling.
fte man. oblivious of the danser awaitine him. stboded to leiiureiv
light his pipe. Next moment he-had been k-nocked to tie ground, quite
unconscious, The youth knelt beside him and commenced his s€arch.
He had opened his wallet, extracted a couple of notes, replaced the
wallet in the man's coat pockel and sped do$,n the street before anyone
else had realised whar was happening.
His mind was now fixed on one thought - the meeting place thal was
arrangsd and the relief awaiting him. He raced up sevenl narrow. dingy
steels. lurned into a s€ries of alleyways, which would have seemed a
be\rrildering mass to anyone who did not know the area, and

eventuauy arrived at his destination. They were waiting for him and as
he arrived in front of the derelict warehouse. a small door ooened and a
figure directed him inside.

The moment had come at last. The money was handed over to the man
who had b€en waiting for him. In return, his hands at last clutched the
syringe he had been longing for. Trembling, he directed the needle to
the inside of his wrist and pushed the plunger, addin8 another mark to
those already there. As the sp€ed entered his veins, his face relaxed, a
smile played upon his lips and he lay back, ready for another of the
blissful lrips that he could not live without.

PING P'ONG (Kay Turnbull lA)^
Some Chinamen set out one day
And to Austm.lia sailed away.

Ping, Pong: nng Pong;
to teach us how to plq/.

First they wouldn't olav I fear
Because ihe Taiwan girfs were here.

Ping,Pong:...
But after sitting down to chat
They decided after all ro bat.

Ping,Pong:...
And in a large and well-known hail
They showed us how to hit the ball.

Ping,Pong:...
They hit the ball so very fast
We couldn't see it going past.

Ping,Pong:...
We saw our champions all fall,
As one by one they beat them all.

Ping,Pong:...
And so they bade us all farewell
And of Australia what will they tell?

Ping,Pong:...

Little children live'sometimes in houses with no walls, only leaves to mark where you cannot walk. "Watch
out!" you can't walk there; see, the door's over there!" 'Yes, yes, of course", say the Big People, smiling
down at the dirt.
Little children sweep their floors with leaves from trees
and sleep on beds of grass which smell sweetly in their
&eams. Grubby hands place daisies and dandelions in
broken iars. or plrhaps a rin can which rhey lind. lying
dovenly in the gutler. "See." they (ay lo the tin can, "no
you look beautiful." Sometimes liltle children chase a
butterfly (a fairy, they say!) around the house they have
made and it really doesn'l malter if you slep across lhe
leaves, lhey say. You can step anywhere you like, only
please pick up the daisies ifyou knock them over because
they might die. . .

Litlle chil&en must gtow up and build walls of plaster
where the mounds of leavei once were. The wind, rhey
say. The lain is cold, the sun is strong, a wall of plaster
must be built, they say. Big People buy a crystal vase for
the perfect roses groltn in the tarden they have built.
(They look out all the alaisies b€caus€ you really can't
control them you know). Tin cans go rusty after a while
they belong in a tip along witl all the glass jars and the
daisies which are slowly dying because someone forgot to
pick them up, and the mounds of leaves which really

couldn't keep out all the'outside'. In the tip you will
find, sdunetimes, if you really look hard, little children
who iust couldn't grow up into Big People.

Behind the lip. down under the grassy hill. are tin cans
and broken jars with daisies and dandelions bursting from
them. Atl the dirt is swept away and the grass is gathered
into heaps of softly smelling green and sometimes yellow
or brown beds of grass. Sometimes. if you listen very
hard, the old and battered car rings wirh childish laughrer
and sprouts wild and colourful flowers from the dinted
roof and glassless windows. Stitl you canrot see? Look,
look at the butterflies (fairies, they say!) flying round the
leaves and old tin cans. Still you cannot see? Wait, then,
till it is dark; perhaps lhe moon will let you see. Wait for a
while, till it is dark.
Now! Now you must be able to see! All the Big People
who looked so Big in th€ light of day are now small. See,
they gather leaves and grass under the moon and stats.
Hear them laughing around the cat, chasing the fairies,
watering the alandelions. See them now, laughing and
running and playing in the house with no wills. 

y Diy (6C)



'To l,ove Oneself is the beginning of a lifelong Rornance' . . . (Oscar Wilde)
*Into the qack straight for the last time, they've got a furlong and a half to travel;
Sovereigr Slipper a length to Centy's Pride . . ."
"Jesus, give the bloody thing a bash; of all the times to bust!"
". . . Roy_ Boy\ pulled out on Gunsyndl He's riding hands and heels, the grey's got the
money. Here's a_ go for second! Sovereign Slipper ind Mangalore Mac. I 

-woirldi't 
like

to gamble with sheep stations but I fancy Mac'igrabbed it o; the line . . ."
"AwJight Jack, fill'em Ip, I'm five units times the T.A.B. .Dub' in the pocket. I told
ya Ned, but you wouldn't believe me; old St. Simon rarely fails. Can,isay so much
for your Donkey Dave tipster."
"Shulup..l've still got the last quinella; might salvage enough to buy fish and chips for
me wlle
". . . Correct weight. There it is.and the dividends paid one dollar sixty the win, eighty
cents the place, for number three Gunsynd; twinty five dollars ninety to ;u;be;
seven, Mangalore Mac, and.sixty 

-cents the_place foi number five, Soveieign Slipper.
Just repeating, correct weight has been notified lor race seven. Here.lust to f,and iiihe
T.A.B.doubli.-."
"Here you listen fellas."
". . . take on Races five and seven, the double has paid thirty.five dollars fifty. . ."
"You bloody beauty, come on Bluey, you reckon you're good at estimating, what's
my profit?"
"Five units?- I'd.say about_one hundred and sixty seven dollars, plus fifty cents. About
one hundred and sixty bucks by the time you leave here this arv6."
To clarify the situation, the Drainage Contractors of Smith, Ke[y and Roberts have a
rcgular social commitment eyery Saturday afternoon at the Chelsea Hotel. The
exclusive_ atmosphere and clientele is refleited, in these three discerning executives.
Clustered in small groups along the bar can be recognised the Managemeit ofSeaford
Plumbin-g., the local council Social_ Club. two refined English lentlemen sipping
portogaffs and behind the_bq!, old J_ack, the learned genrler;an w[o, amongst bihei
things, can tell you young Griffo's real name.

"Pack of Marlboro thanks Jack. None left? Oh, well what's the otherAussie brand?
Viscount, that's them; never too far from the legends of our past, eh, mate?"
By this timc of the afternoon the alcohol is beginning to assist the coune and tempor
of the conversation.

"You know, that race only goes to prove my opinion of our Aussie racing conditions
- best horses and iockevs in the world." -

"Why\ that Smitry?"
"Well there y'are, they go inviting those foreign jockeys, coons, Japs and I think there
was a pommy according to the Sun, yeh . . . here it is 'The seventh race at Moonee
Valley today will feature several international jockeys' ... gawd! Here's a dago
Spaniard as we-ll. As I was sayin', these wogs come out here and not one can get with'ln
two furlongs of old Higgi, let alonc thi other Aussijockeys."
"l thought the Jap camc second or so Billy Collins said before."
"l')vcn hc can make a mistake silting up in that press box oven, give 'im a go. But I
don't rcckon our Racing! the only thing, our wbrking conditions are supe;ior, our
uriolri, our bccr (chccrs!) . .., shielas, beaches, even our cockeys are the best blokes
yrrt'd cva( maal. I mcan you kxrk at bkxrdy Amcrica; stinking great pollution problem

they've got. all because they've got those yank tanks insread of the Holden. I reckon
the Ceneral'd kill 'em. Also, they're the biggest pack of war mongers this side of the
blacK Jrump and not a patch on our Anzacs, ... L€st we Forget .. . poor buggers.
Ihen yo.u. have thc bloody winging Poms:i,llt like those two fiiries ui there, ihint
they're winston Churchills, drinking Portogaff and suckin' on those stinkin' cisirs. All
come out here. for ten bucks, winge for 3 years and then go home again. you;d never
Know rney onty come out here becaus€ they're envious _ it.s a fact. After enioyine
our hospitality and saving all they can get, i['s no longer any gooa, so they buiiiaci
ro rommylano. lhey never wanted this-c_ountry until we made something out of it.
Our old pioneer ancestors raised this land from nothing but waste. The abors never did
anything.-- slupid lazy lot. You took _at what we are 

-now; 
damn near best country in

the world. Y'know_fellas, you and I belong to the finest nation under the sun, has bien
the llest .for. 

two h-undred years (alter our. pioneering ancestors developed ii) and I'd
stand by thN land ol ours under any bastard's attack_ Advance Australia Fair!"

"Christ, Smitty, that was one hell'uva speech; didn't know ya hab it in ya."
"Yeh, well said Smilty, I'm proud o' ya'."
"Shutup you guys down the end. Thtiy're in the stalls for the last race."

Graeme Bailey,64'

THOUGHT FOR TODAY
Dark people should not be allowed into
Australia because:

They are different.
They live in a different country.
They eat different food.
They look differe4t.

The people are dirty. They should use
bleaching oil (like our suntan oil). lf we
allow them into our country, our siandards
are sure to be lowered. It follows that
because they are weaker culturally and
intellectually, they are weaker physically.
Well, it's obvious. I[ we don'r waich oirt
the world wi.ll end up a dirty chocolate
colour. Our pure whiti blood l,i[ be lost!
Our heritage will be lost!

Besideslhat. they are different.
They're not the same as me. Birds of a
feather should flock together. We must
rinite against this Yellow ...er.. . Black
Peril and save the Anglo Sa:xon race from
destruction, from Infiltration bv the
Enemy. Why, before we know it, thiy'll be
lnvading our Privacy and Walking 

-down

our Streets! lf we let some dark-people
lnto our country, in no time we'll have all
the other backward and dirty people like
um . . .er. . . wanting to come in too. We
can't allow itl They're primitive!

Also, they're different.
Jenny Lawrence. 5 !



THE DEAD HEBOES
by the late Brian Williams (Form 1A)

They rode into.town - they were all t0ugh and mean,
lhe b0ldest and most reckless gang ever seen.

]tr.ey'{.119t dozens ot peopte wirh merely a laugh _
Brian Williams, Kevin Parker and Raymond Horv-ath.

They took. money and gold and wenr chasing lhe birds,
I ney drank and they smoked and they said bad words.
I ney stole money and jewels and a gold cup
And now they decided to live it uD.

But.the troopers .stepped in - there were twenty or more _
And drove the villains right into the floor;
Made them ride out ol town without even a bath _
Brian Williams, Kevin Parker and Raymond Horvath.
The three were now mad and were ready to fight.
They.all had a meering in the mountaini thar ;ighr.
I ney d. stoten so much and they,d shot up a drover
So decided for this town, the picnic was over.

They_pledged for this town misery and dread,
They'd keep righr on shooting anil fill them with lead.
Slowly they walked through rhe deep creek and fern
Ready and waiting to make this town rearn.
Now they.were happy and could easily laugh -
Brian Williams, Kevin Parker and RavmondHorvath.

They saw movement! And over the creek the troopsrs they bounded.
To their horror they saw that they were surrounded.
Th'bloke bringing.their meals and rheir whisky had talked;
How their minds filled with hatred for dobber'Gray Hawkel

They got t0 ths hul right on rop of the hill
And got their guns ready tor the fight and the ki .

But right from the start it was clsai they were rrapped,
The villains were helpless, lhey'd iust been gilr-wripped.

Cried the leade-r,."lf we're caught the fuzz gets the credit,,,
And ran out of the hul to the lake as he said it.
He went straight down, he went straight in, and
Made the discovery thar he couldn,t nvim.

The other two followed like two blind sheep
And they found the water a bit too deop, ,, .
Now some people use their photos tor darts
8ut for others they're heroes wedged deep in their hearts.

And though all of this happened in ths bad times of old.
N0body's tound where they buried their gold.
Ano now tney were trapped slill givss troopers a lauoh _
Bnan Williams, Kevin Parker and Raymond Horvath.-



IJE,TTEER,B(OX
The following pages will reflect the intelligence,
or l|ck of it, amongst the students al Ashwood.
'lhey will indicate the awarcness and interest
drown by students in topicl relevant to both
school 8nd currcnt affairs We leave you to pass
youl own verdict!
The majoaity of the letters came from the Junior

ard Middle school and in line with committee
policy no anonymous letters have been
published.
We believe that this s€ction of ahe m.cazine
should not only entertain, but should sti;ubte
other students to reassess their own values and
attitudes and even jerk some into action. Now
rcadon,..

Baby Bashing
I am \rririnp ro you about the problem ot child
and bdby b:rshing, $hich I feel t\ one ol lhe worst
crimes that can be committed. There should be
extremcly severe punishments given to the
parcnts of these unfortunale children.
At times children can be a strain somehow on
their parents. But surely it is nol necessary to
really damage or harm thcm physically. In some
cases this results in a permanent handicap.
There should be stricter laws on this tvDe of
cruelty, ar it is quite J common thing. Wlierher
people want theL children or not, or whether
they are angry with them. ur iu\r simply can'l be
bothered, lhey should be \ure ncvcr to lurn lo
this type of punishment.

Once a rhrng like lhis happen\, they have no righl
to be a parenr and rhe (hild should be raken
away lo a proper home for its own safety and
welfare,

I hope that soon, in the future we will find a
solution to this terriblr problem. and that all
children can be sure of living in a safe, happy
home, which I think is one oithe main thinsiio
get a child off ro the righl starl.

Iaonie Wilson (4C l)
Animal Lover
I am wriling abour my vic\*s on a subject I am
ashamed to hcar abour. lt is aboul "Cruelly lo
Animal\". I \ra\ Breatly dtsgusred when I heard
abour the blowing up of cals with crackers, a few
years back. I think crackers should tre banned. I
also object to the use of "Vivisection" on anv
sort of animals ar rll. Thts rs cold-blooded
murder. All animals have as much riqht lo live as
any Human Being.

About a week ago_ I wa\ sho\tn a pamphlel about
lhe breakrng ol kangaroos ltmbs ro kill them
whilc they are in pain. Now I would nol buy a
kangaroo skin purse, bag. crc. rf I was paid a
hundred douars. Kangaroo\ are or\rill be ge ine
exlinct becausc of thts cruel and selfisfi
behaviour.

Soon anyone who has pets will have to keep
them under the watch of a close eye. to prevcnt
any of thi\ behaviour happening to their very
own pets. Even laler, pels may be classed as a
luxury. Or should I say seeing animals around in
rheir native habitar would be ltkeseeing a four-
lcgSeo human berng very rare,

People lhe.\e days will lel everyone and anyone
suffer as long as it doesn't affect thcmielvcs
personally..why don'r pcoplc who usrcc !*||n my
r'lcw\ \rano un rnd \ry whJl thcy lcel'l Thcy
can'l bc bolhcrcd likc nru\l r'l us thcrc d.rys. I
would like to see all animals bc ablc ro \tay i; lhe
native bushland ctc., withour bcinB worricd
rboul bcing harmcd by pcoplc.

Rhonda Ste\[,arl (4Cl )

Infletion
I am complaining about the prices of food, loys
anal caJ\. etc, If you $?nt lo buy somethtng. for
examplc you have got 15 cenls and you are
thlrsly, io you do down lu the local milk brr to
buy a can of lemonade, but you find oul lhat
you haven'l enougi money. The cans of drink are
16 cents, but the day before they were only 15
cents so you end up having a drink of warer. (l
have heard that in the city you have lo pay J
cents for a drink of waterl)

Pollution John King ( | E)

Last week in one of the daily papers there was an
arlicle on pollution. The picture showed a girl
standing in a creek. The creek was so pcalluted
lhal lhe girl was covered wlh mud. _

My friend and I are doing a survey on water
pollution and when we took some sample
recently from Dampier Creek in the Waverley
area we were disgusted with the slate of it. There
was rubbish everywherc and slime and foamy
detergenl was running freely.
We think that somclhing should be done, so we
are $riting a complaint lo thc newspapen. We
hopc that others will take the same sort of
concetn,

Kry Tumbull (lA)
Inlelschool Spo.ls
I think we should give crcdtl to irll our \(hool's
athlclics who competed in thc sporr\ ilnd
particularly to those who were abie to gain
places. All of Ashwood High Sehool rhould be
very proud bccause inslcad of our usual place
down near the bottom the school gained 2nd place
and w€re defeated narrowly. Som; of our atliletes
even managed to tset into lhe All Schools Sporls
and were- able to gatn places. So I rhtnk ali the
ilthletcs Oeservc a pal on the back!

RJDnd. Ainsworth (2D)
A school such as this . . .
This school of ours is on top of some hills
The people that go there mirst be dills.
A school such as this
ls far from bliss.

The teachers are crackpots. of these lhcre's a lol
If you go to rhc slaffioom theyie playing rorn

The \ludents are ansel\. an innocenl lot
They \ray in the loiiets smoktns rheir Dor.
I s pose it's al rigltfor those w[o dare.
The teachers know. and thcy don't care,
A school such as lhis
Is lar from bliss.

A rubbish dunp f()r around\
I'ull of ditchcs and niounds
Now 1o lhc chssroon wllich scck rcprir
A ncw paint job is nccdcd. I r.lcetrrci
A school ruch rs this
ts lrr liom bliss.

(;rac|nc MxNlr,ls(n (.[(':)

Wetakeabow...
I wish lo say a vcry decply fcll'thank you'lo all
thg Magazine Committee who havc workcd so
hI|rd to put this magazine togelher. I am gr:rteful
for your bolslcrinp my oflcn flrgging spirils, for
enduring my nagging with fortitude and for your
youn!! and spontaneous good spirits which made
my lask less oncrous, even entcrtaining,
There are 1oo many ol you to name indivldually,
but in particular; Judy, Craemc (tsailcy), Louise,
David and Mark I don't know how I would
have managcd witholl your willingness to spend
those long hours aftcr school 3nd at thc weekcnd
to get our magxzine to the prinler. I trust the
school appreciates your efforts; I do.

Denise ve4ing

Perfect Prefect
I sinccrcly think lhrt thc pretects hirve donc an
extremcly good job in conlrolling the.luniors and
helping them. There is one 5th form boy prcfect
whom I lecl has done a marvellous job,
(MICHAI]L SHONI)

Lynette Clarke (l A)

(l-ds.: Wc wish 1() rcmind sludenls that Mick was
also the prcfccl who, in the line ofduty suffered
a cowardly attack by r pack of thugs at the
vannam Drive milk bar. Morc recently, whcn he
attempted to stop a brawl he was seriously
injurcd. ending up in hospital with concu5sion
ard a scverely cut eye rcquiring stitches.
Dedication and courage apprecialed Mick; hope
thc studenls continue to support a prefect who
realises responsibility and the best interests of thc
school).

Respect
Ilven though I am only in lrorm l, I have been in
thc Drama Club all year and the Drama Elective
as bng as I wa\ ablc. I was vcry rmpresscd wlth
thc r{ork lhc m('mbrr\ ot-lhc club put Inlo
lcarning and latcr, producing a largc production

on l:riday, October 6th. For this production to
tr donc successfully, all mcmbers had to give up
timc and ofler their full co-opcration to the rest
of thc cast. lhe few who didn't, were quickly
shown lhc cxit. Thos€ who wcre left, managed
with a first class cffort. and sive to the audience
thal nighl, a very good, if not professional
proSramme.
This, I think, should be an example to all those
who go around Ashwood High School treating it
with little or no respecl.
By this I mcan th€ vandals who mutilate desks
and noticc boards, thc litterbugs who drop their
papers lor the paticnt yard'duty students to
pickup. and many more examples. The lvorst, I
think, arc those who do not give the teachers all
dlre respect. but expect 1o gct away with
cheekiness, unheard of in State School. Yes,
thosc pcoplc havc a lot 1() live up to if the Drama
Club is anylhing to go by.

Mery Sexton (lA)

Joe Cocker
I was very rnnoycd when the Editors of the
"Herald", "Sun", "Agc", etc. printed the
incident when Joc Cocker was caught taking
dru8s, and lhey rlso mrdc the whole thing worse
by prinling it on the front pagc. They never prinl
the news aboul other people taking drugs. ll
could ruin Joc Cocker's whole career. lf they had
keot thc rhrnr quicr rnd only told Joe and the
other live pcopli cuughl. lhey could have then
l€ft Australia quietly .]nd the people who
orsMised the concerls could have cancellcd lhe
lasl two. And they could have told the people
who had tickets that Joe Cocker and his band
had lo go back to England on busrness or
somelhins like that.- 

Susan Horslield (lE)



LETTER,BO><
Grizzles
Srr. I think.rhal lhc spo s equipment In the hall
rs very good. Dut In sporl periods we hardly everget to use lt_because there is no leachet, so we are
grven a lbotball to so outside- 

Steven Bann ( lA)

I lhink il i\ stupid having ro buy books lhal are
never used. This year I have bought I books lhal
nave never treen used, lasl yeal it was 2, We are
wasting hard-earned money buytng rhe\e books. Irnrnx the leachers (even lhough they are a bit
mao, shoutd have \ome idea about what books
are to be used.

Mick Eddelbuttel (4C2)

I would Lke to make a complaint about thecor oors. |l a boy is caught in the girls. corridors
oy a reBcher he gets a detenlion. BUT!l girls are
altowed in lhe boys'corridor and lhey d6n'l qel
oetentlon. I think thal lhis is not fair. There is-an
9ld:alrng and ir do€s like thrs: ..lf it.s good for
one tt s good lor all,"

(Written in detention)
Ma.tin Leahy 3D

Why can_'l students eat in class? Mosr sludent\ eethungry belore tunch time and like to hold ba-ck
tnerr appetile during periods. Chewing can.l send
l:i:!91: L+ry atthoush you rhink it aid rhe way
tney a{t. I hey would let us eat if they could e;lour lney-get Jeatous because they canl eatrx€use lhe studenls would see lhem putting
tnem In there moulhs-

.Btoody Starvinr.
James Taylor (3D)

I am wriling to complain about the desk lids
Ix|ng screweal down..This is a completely stupid
rdea be-cause. although it may stop the lid, beins
rorn olr. peopte w tpul food scraps down thi
rnkwells.an-d it also oifers a grea tei challenge ingetting the lids off.
Thh acr will re-sull in desks being filled wirh
rorren..smetung tood and vandalism lo the desks\nrr stlrl conttnue. .AIready people have emptied
orher peopte s pencils into the de\ks. Screws have
also bcen removed

B. Wa[is (4A)
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Continued

I ,,vould .ltke to complain aboul roo muchauthor,ly in too few people. At this school ther;
:f e_..approxtmatety. 

.tour - principal 
.people,rneretore the resl of the school bows down to

llil.Sre led by lhem. wilhoul any rhouShr oforancnrng our and developing their own ldeas_
lllt, Ll!,lk js lhe main probtem ar rhis school;nor enough tmagination and determination lon€rp tmprove our school as a societv in itself.More 

,studenr-power and Iesr dictitorship ii
llllo^"__dl.r".d rhi\ is nol pos-rible under rrrr: present
lcaoersnrp tn Ashwood Hiph- Janet Mclntosh (3D)

I have been -rhlnking larely about lhe needlesspu.shlng and shutflinS in rhe corridors with haidlyany ar€a to move or breathe rr. Tle locxers are
un necessa ry. beca use they take up so much roomrr lle:or{,^do.E It would be mucir better and not
so_ sruny tt there were lockers which were builtmto,,the.walls of the corridors. Also there
llltll,r.bj ro many casuailies and injuriei iogr$ and.boys through bumping inlo lockers andhurlrng themselves. So comC. h-ave a heart for uSpoot souls.

Vivien Varkenyi (2D)

l-1":1,lhi1 ,"r", arr.sysrem is far behind orher high
::1991: -"ld tor.rhal na(er far behind primai
:.1.:l:, i91, w9 have rwo periods a wee(yer for
.ollllrlog lh. teacher re s us whal to paitt, how
:::l:rr*Llho to pajnr. when lo painr a;d why roparnr..,.tIe mosl conslructive idia comes out ofrne cn oren s heads, nol the teachers
D.i^d.M,ichaelang€lo have a_teacher looking over hts
::":l:ll ?'o Leonardo have a reacher-walching
ano correcttng hts every move? If so, our teacher;
oerong to Ihetr age, not ours.

Tley.shouldn'l be able ro drag us do\r,n to the
:::"y":*J:1. peopte were con-srricled ro drawin8ruoor\n Dtns and dead lrees. we want more anpefloos and.more 

-lreedom lo express our feeling.nor the learhers-. wllile we are diawina rocks inl
:ySaT 1nd nngs of age in rrees, eve-n the lirrle&qs ln Slate,School aie tie-dyein_g- constructing
rooors. mode tng.wilh clay, making props fo;p.r4y:. parnrrng. doing origami, etc. Al.t of this thecnloren ptan, set out and do by themselvesl

Judy Simkn (lA)

I.would lrke to. commcrt un thc exrm \ystem almrs scnoot and lhroughout lhe whole educattonoepaflmcnt. I think lhat ss\ignmenrs tnd restssnouto nave more importancc lowards our finalmarKs.lndn e\ams. Especrally in 5th and 6rh
lo_rTJ-l, T1'9v,e rhal e\ams pul roo mu(h pressure
on the- hdtvtdual and thcrefore they don.l reallyger rne students'lrue ability. I aljo ihink thal if;srLroent works hard and pul\..t lol of work Into
nrq year at \chool he shou[d bc givcn more chance
or passtng in the final mark

Lynne KnBhts (4Cl)

I.would like lo say something rboul rhe smoKlngal Ahswood High. For insta-nce cigarctte burts'.lhey rare mosl ltk-ely to be fouid in loilets,
Denrno rrees. |n puddles, elc. lt wouldn.t be such
a oao toea lo build a smdll smuktng room for all
.Te,-s]n9fl,We coutd provrdc binls and keep irunoer supeMsion by a prefcrl or reacher. Andwe couto make them pay 3 fce of 5 centsaomrssron. They could provide lheir own

ilt^ii,.,1,f, - buy rhem in an inserrins cisare e

Teachers may smoke in lhcre if they wanr. Witb
me money_we receive for the admission we could
quy a smau ar conditioner $Ith help from olher
hlngs loo,

Emey Schiliro (3D),

I am complatnlng ilbout lunlhttmcs whenpretecli gtvc detentions for buytng your lunch ill
Ptle.. thgpr. why \h-o!ld we havc lo buy our
runch ar ttle canleen ifhalf of the things arestale.
Anyway by lhe time Form I Bet serted, all theg:9:,,llql 9: sone. The cips arc t0 cents a cup
ano lhere ls only about 4 cent worth_

peter Richmond (lE)
Food for thoucht?

I ltl'll rhd! inilead.glhavins a swimmins pool or
a calclenr we should have a room where-cririldren
can pracose plays and makc projecls,
wlrcn we are in the librrry we can only read and
w-c-are no-l allowed to bfln8 sheetj ofprojects orpaper rn lhere. ju\t I picce of paper inci a few
Denc!ts

Anna Wilde 0A)

A BIC THANKYOU ro . . .
MR. SWALWELL for advice. assislance and the loan of valuable photographrc equipment.Lydia's brother. EDDIE DRONSEIKA. for his senerosiry inJ'iri.i-ii"iiiiirg 

", ".. n*expenslve camela and tripod.

lLf:^llof-Ea 9l4lm's father. for helping Craham and developing all his photos withoutcnatSe ro tne magazlne,
E &^S TRADINC for donating a tiansistor rarlio which we raffled for funds to buy filfts.MRs. vEc NG for being rhe driving force behind lhe magazine. witho't whose asslstance andorganization (and sense oif ursencvl we could not have froaucea suctr an ici rnagaztne. Ourpersonal thanks to all invotvid, I anc
enhusraslrc, rmaSuati"" 

"na 
rant"rtic eolt8ru.I 

most since'e appreciation goes to tfi'e biiliiant,

THE EDITORS

'"*'"'':: T.tFjii?iIt is finished"
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WANT TO KNOW ABOUT THE PEOPLE
Committee members answered these revealing personal questions about themselves:

Key to Questionnairc

l. Role in magazine committee
2. Prime virtue
3. Worst fault
4. Most exciting experience in '72.
5. Most depressing experience in '72.
6. Most amusing experience in '72.
7. Hopes for next year
8. Fayourite past-time

Graeme Bailey (64')

l. Editor, Photographer
2. Responsible (when I want to be)
3. High degree of inertia
4. Having dinner at Queen's College
5. Working out these answers
6. Seeing motorcycle with rider forward somersault
7. I'll tell you next year
8. Going bush

Louise Barker (6C)

l. Art sub-com., Photo asst., Reporter
2. Magnaninous in crumbling feudal backwater
3. Antony & Cleopatra, Act 5., Sc. | , Line 30
4. Going to assembly
5. Studv ins John Hookins
6. Yet io c-ome
7. Many !

8. Singing in the rain and playing hockey

Janet Comley (6C)

l. Ed., Reporter, Lit. & Features Sub.-Com.
2. Patience (tealady 6th form social club)
3. Fastidiousness
4. *+?!!
5. Glandular fever 3 weeks before H.S.C.
6. Biology lessons
7. Not to repeat H.S.C.
8. Avoiding study

John Dennis (6A)

l. Artist (cover design)
2. Irrisistibly handsome
3. I'm a sucker for goat's milk
4. Flynn choir practices
5. Being thrown out of French
6. Failing geography
7. A good life at Tech.
8. Extracurricular activities

Lydia Dronseka (6C)

l. Photographer, Art sub-com:
2. Deep thinker
3. Shyness
4. Impossible to select one
5. Geography
6. My first driving lesson
7. To be rich and famous
8. Photography

David George 968)

1. Production Manager, Sports
2. Inability to re fuse
3. I'm a knocker
4. **!!* (can't expect us to print thal)
5. Waiting for/receiving exam results
6. Once again, not fil lbr publicarion
7. Not having to return to A.H.S.
8. Bludging: as, when and where I please.

Judy Haeusley (6A)

l Editor, Features, Sporl
2. Being incredibly fantasticrllv, imaginative
3. Gullability /talented and hardworking
4. Detinitely no comment
5. Being on magazine committee
6. Standing on a variablc rcsistor
7. Having above virtues recognised
8. No comment

Graham Hawke (lA)
l. Photographer, Rouseaboul
2. Hardworker
3. Missing assernbly through magazrne
4- Yet lo come
5. Losing 36 good shots through bad film
6. Watching the teachers/Prefects' match
7. Not to be form captain again
8. Swimming

30



RESPONSIBLE FOR THIS MAG AZI NE?

Drew Johnson (6C)

l. Literary sub.-com.
2. Essential greatness
3. Non-existant
4. Non-Existant
5. This year
6. Being reprimanded by Rowney the Boy Wonder
7. Yes - '
8. Scribbling obscenities on new desk tops

Jenny Lawrence (5B)

L Lit., Features sub. com., Typist
2. (only) sense of humour
3. laughing at my own jokes
4. Making friends
5. Being a prefect
6. Lecturing on the sub-species: Teachers
7. Top secret
8. Aha !

Kim McGrath (5C)

L Reporter, general duties
2. Being faultless
3. Being virtuous
4. Throwing darts at photos of teachers
5. Missing the photos
6. Tuesday assemblies
7. Private secretary to Mr. Hawke
8. Breeding tadpoles.

lGthie Magree (6C)

l. Music
2. Being myself
3. Being myself
4. Conducting Hillary choir
5. Half term results
6. Seeing Teaser drown
?. To be or not to be, that is the question
8. Reading Chaucer (naughty, naughty)

Graham McKenzie (5C)

l. Asst. Production Manaser
2. Perfect in all capacitieJ
3. None
4. Seeing myself on G.T.K. for 5 seconds
5. Joining the magazine committee
6. All that and more
7. To become a superstar
8. Wine, Women arid Song

Mark Orford (68)

l. Literary sub.-com., Comic Strip
2. Modesty
3. None
4. Singing in Mawson choir
5. Being continually called 'Oxford'
6. Being Captain of Mawson's Vice
7. To repeat 6th, so I can drive my car to school
8. Composing obscene songs.

Hazel Piscioneri (5C)

l. Reporter, general duties
2. Working hard and fearing God
3. Overlooking the obyious
4. Sharpening pencils
5. Losing my locker key
6. School
7. Here's hoping
8. Looking gorgeous

Margot Rosser (5C)

l. Art sub.{om,, Reporter
2. Being a slob
3. Laughing at my jobs
4. Library periods
5. Falling up the link corridor
6. School
7. To come back to A.H.S.(?)
8. Breeding tadpoles

Denise Vegting (Staff)

l. Whip wielder
2. Emotional calm under stress
3. Excessive modesty
4. Wearing my new 6" plalform-sole sandals
5. Falling off them
6. Reading the letters to editors
7. Someone else to run the magazinc
8. Criticising students.



l!HtIRATS
Hillary
Once rsrin llillrry llou\c \r.r\ succc.\s-
lirl rn competition. We \itng lhrce

lJu\h Night Song I sct)
II I \rcr! ir rich rrrrn
r rncdlcy ol lhcnlr\ liom (;od\pcll
.rnd Jc\u\ ( hri\t Supcf\trr

'l hc tir\l t\1) song\ wcrc su! h a succcss
du. lo thc cnlhu\i!\rn of lhc chorr rnd
thc eondurlor. Krllry lVrgrce. Both
cnlhu\iirsn) lnd praclicc rcsulted in lhe
rhoir rcrching ils gorl.
lhc \econd sr)ng urs dominrlcd by
Kcn Zi lnrcr with hi\ tunclul \olo!
Our lhird rrrir gcrrenl was lhe success
t)t \oDlc ol our \enior studcnl body
lvho Drrdc rn c\rrr cffort lor lhe
lxnelir of thc housc. The keencss thcy
\ho$ed in practicc wirs really am.rzin!!
Wc would rho likc 10 thirnk Miss
lhrnrun irnd Ilrs. (rlcutl Ior turning
up lo lhc prrclrccs. We hrvc t()
nrcnlion lllr. S\\alu,cl! and Mr
Rol^-rlron Ior thcir consistenl atlcnd-
rncerl llrpccially .rl 8.(10 .r.ln.l!
('ongratul!lion\ lo Lrll who prrticipaled
in thc choir.

Jenny l)unn & Lcslcy-.rnn Rcchter.

Mawson
Oncc irg.rin Mr$son h:r\ proved ilself
.iucces\lul in thc licld of music.
Although wc canre sccond only. our
chotr pcrli)rnrcd superbly in thc
clrn)pclilion duc Io lhc orgrni\r1ion
.rnd supporl of scvcral senior sludcnls.
Wc \lould likc lo thank Loui\e l}arker
(condurlor). Prnr -I honlas (pfunist)
Zanc l).rlodis, Grry Rorch and Mrrk
Orlbrd. Also we ntusl th.rnk r Sroup of
5lh lbrnr boys \r,ho provided our
ins(runrcnl.ll ilcn1. Wc rrc all grulclul
lo tho\c pcoplc who both hclped :rnd
look prrl In thc ilcrns. In parlicuhr.
wc orust lhrnk l\'lrs. Pipcr. Mrs. lJa\lcr.
Mr. Nicholson and Mr. Blacknlln for
thcir kccn In le rcs t.

We ll donc Nfuw\on I

l'ilnr I honr!\

Fly nn
Wclll Ior onle I sun \iry wc lricd I nl
suru rlrc rbrlrly lr) \in! hls alw y\ becn
rlrerc. It iu\l n!cd\ r l{)l ol nirg!rn! l()
t2

bring il oul. Our grcul ctforr gaincd us
dlird pl.rcc. \hicll rcally isn'l loo bad.
Thitnks go lo Suc Brooknran. I ddic
M.rrgan. our Srcrt .onduclor Jernoltc
Mclcod rnd lil\t but Dot lcrst to liricr
L!os. \|ho rllcndtd cvcry reherrsul
$ilhout liril. Our lir\l ilcrn'llu\h Nighl
Son!'\r'cnl very well. \rilh Ntirhrrl Rea
rDd (b. ri'rging out ()l 1unc. Our
'(;onnr lluild r Vounlrin'i \\clM
rhink i1 \ \lill bc,nr builll I ltnn IIwuyr
lcrv€s lho bc\l lill h\1. Our third
mu\ic.rl ilcrn Windntill\ {'l YoLrr Mind'
wa\ a grc!l \uccc\\. thrnk\ lo ll

- Kcll\ l)ulD)Jo
I ruscotl
Ihis ycrr 'lruse()ll .hoir $I\ $cll
supporrcd by rhc girl{ rnd Ihc junior
boys but wc wcrc \rdlr Lrckin! in \i\lh
forn] studcnls. Nevcrlhclc\\ \\c pcrsc-
vcrcd $ ilh good rtlen(lrnccs tronr early
morning pracliccs lo xllcr rehool.
Mdny lhrnks arc due lo rll nrcmbcr\ ol
the choir .. A linc pcrli)rDrxnec of lhc
'Rhythm of Litc wlrs siven bul $e did
nol win. Nc\l ycar lhc enlhusjl\r ol'
those who joincd will bring ult orrt oD
top.

Suc Whirclicld.

"SQUEAKS and SQUARKS INC.
Ilch Thursdry lronl "behind lhc rcd
curlrin" in lhc llrll and soaring irbovc
thc noise of "phys<d". thc dulcel
(oncs of Ashwood tligh's violinists crn
bc heirrd. On rpecchnicht this year
sonrc ol lhc grcup rre hoping to
pcrlornr in lionl ol the red curllin.
T\r1) sludcnts cnlcrcd for lhe
Aurlrulirn Musir Ii\rnrinirtions hcld in
I,lry rl thf Univcr\ity ol l\{clbournc
( on\crvitoriunl.
K.ry Whirlicld !rincd IlonoLrr\ tl6tl lbr
Sccond (;rrdc rnd Prnrclil l)iron
gained Crcdit 8ltl lor Sccond crade.

SUNRISII Plrycr\ (liom lctl lo
5h:rnc ( (nrrtic, l)rvrd Lrw (Ru\\cll

MRS. COX
A spccial mcnlion nust be mlde ol'
Mrs. Cox's inspiration and dedicalionjn nraking Ashwood High School

'nusically minded. Despile her
prolonged illncss she hits encouraged
Juniors and scniors lo continue with
the work shc commcnced, There rs
stcady progress being madc by the
chorrr which iniliilly slemmed fronl
hcr cnthusiasm. Thank you Mrs.

MY MUSIC LESSON
l.vcry Monday I go lo the Hall with
(;rc! l\,lcAloney rnd Clenn Williants lo
lcarn how to phy the clarinel. We go a
dillcrcnt pcriod cach wcck so as we
don'l miss oul on the same period erch
weck- Thc firsl wcek we spent getting
rcquainled with the instrument and
did not play :rnything as our
in\truction books were a little latc in
arriving. Consequently we learn't from
shccls for r while- W}len our books
arrived our playing became much
trctler. We have since made a sleady
pro!ress.

L Plummer

WOODWIND LESSONS
Woodwind chsscs lakc place on
Nlonday in altcrnate periods Mrs.
Cairns bcinS the Icacher. lf wc are rble,
livan Johnson prrlicularly trics lo talk
sorne of lhe lime away. We aU cnjoy
woodwind lcasons, Mrs, Cairns is very
lood a\ our lcacher (e\cept for
homcwdrk which qhc \ets, and help\ us
wilh all our problenls. During the
lcssons we have lo play songs. duets

R. Crrlton.

righl) Tony ('outlie, Phillip Molineux.
[lcPhie).

musrc

Members of the consort:
Brian Wallis ' Descanl, Jill Craven Treble. Marion Caddy Tenor,
Colin Smirh Bass.

TOP BAND
Once again the recorder consort
cntercd in the Victorian State School's
Ilrn d A ssoc iation Posl-Primlrry
Recorder Consort competilions. this
year. The consorl gained first place,
which cnlitled lhem to play in the
v.S.S.ts.A. I'inal night. Brian wallis,
also did very well in winning thc
Posl-Primary Treble Solo section.

Th€se compctitions were held at the
Kew City Hall. Later inlhe year the
consort played in the Waverley Music
Festival which was held in the
Ashwood School Hall.

Special thilnks must go to Mrs. Box for
her assislance to the consorl.

LENIN
Thc Sroup was originrlly formed in
1968 wilh fivc members but due to
lack of strcccss somc members lefl and
evcntually bccame dcfunct. In l97l
one mcmber ol the old group joineA
with lbur ncw mcmbers forming thc
pre\cnt succcsslul group who played at
thc Ashwood tete. Thcy now work
rcSulirly dt danccs, pirrties and fctcs,
ctc. and al\o did e\lrcmely well in the
Ealtlc ol lhe Sound\. Thc group
consisls of Vic Quiltner (lerd guitrr).
John Ly.rll {rhvrhm), Phillip Scarle
(drums). (;rrhnnt Ilanilton (basr) and
T,'ni ll rri\ tlrJd \rnI(r, Ilrytn! rn r
I|uLl. hcuvy Rdrk \ryle !,,pyrn! \dnr\
liorn llbck Sxbbrth. l)ccrJ PurDlc.
Jelhr) t ull. ctc

TELA KHAN
Collee LounSe

Held in Roonl 33 10 ratsc moncy for
the l:ele. Was tl a sucrc\sl Bcl your
sweet 2{) ccnts i1 was. wilh thanks lo
tlose who canle lo lislcn lo the supcr
nruslc ol Lenin and Sunrisc. who
kindly donalcd lhcir musicil lrlenls. s{)
that all prolil wenl to the school.
Many lhlnks alro lo thc lcrcher\
{Mes\r\. Nicholson. Turncr. Lilughton
and I:crnando) for lhcir vrluablc lrD)c
lo supcrvise. Thanks also lo lhe I i h
lorm (\)mnlillce (R. Slcrncr. ('.('hrnrrrcllc. M. Prgc, S. Icnnison. S
Ncvillc. l'. Scrrlc) $to hrd r{r bxllte
:rfrrn\t :rll o0po\iliolr to lllrkc rht\
ltrcnrorilblc cvcnl po\\iblc I inllh. \.
htDc lho\c \hr, r'rn]1. 1n;,'1.,1 11'.'u.
sllvc\ irnd lhirt (vrr\i)nr.$rll f{II\.
c\l ! clr.



ILLNESS STRIK.ES
THE MUSIC DEFT.
It seems that the Ashwood
Music department is fated with
this year. Mts. Cox has treentor some weeks trcause of a
Ptolonged illiess and now het
succcssor in the form of Katlv
Magree has also succumbed to ;
myslery wog. We hope it won.t affect
her H.S.C. results ald setfishlv our
Final Night for which she has so

CHtIIR

BUDDING PIAMST
Anna Kryvenko of 28, who is 13
yeais
Dandenonc Festival:
Sun Enco-uragement ScholarshtD
lsr
14 years and under I st
l6 years and under Hon. Men.
Mosl. lromtsing in Pianoforte
5CnOlatsnlp
Concerto Section 23 yrs & under
Hon. Men
Entered A.B.C. concerto festival
Playcd with Astra Chamber Orchesttaat you!h concerl, Assemblv Hall.
Melbourne-
(Mozart piano concerto)
Harfwell Eisteddford:
Junior Piano ChtmptonshiD 6 vrs
and under) Equal lst
Open Piano ChainpionshiD Ist
Accompanied a -famoui 

Ukrijinran
baritone lrom America - 2concerts.

before Night, I tcel lhar il is(xrore htnat,Ntght, I lcel lhar il is
appfopflale tor sludents who wilj be

wifingly torked with the choirs.
Get belter soon Kathy.

FINAL

is still only on rhe drawing bo'aiJ.

FINAL NIGHT
As rhe magazine will go to oress
before Final Nisht | t;t rh4i ir i,

will apprecralc the etforl ;d
sacriljce the\e girls have madc. pam

,and K.a tlty also plan lo organise a
goyl.:norr - howcver al this point it

unable .lo alrend this event to havesome Knowledge of the musical
arrangement\ for that evenins. Dueto lhe_ unlimely rllness of Mrl. CoxIne cnotrs were, al one slage
cancelled
However two sixth formers and a'capable' 5rh former have reclaimed
tie drowning choir and already
Degun bealrng out some harmonjous
melodic5, Wtth generous co-operation
Irom AnnJ Kryvenko and thc thirtv
volunteers rhey barrle lhrousil
lwcnly minutes edch lunch hour -
The girls, howevet, must be com,
mended on their regular attendance
\rlthoul whtch thc choirs (ould not
runcUon as a group especially as they
,J€ a empttng seven song! one of
wntch ts uerman_
W€, hope all.who attend final night

'NAKERS
WAVERLY FESTIVAL
OF MUSIC
One week before the Waverty Music
testival the girls choir besan lo
practice - we had a selection o-f three
so,ngs - 'Ther€ but for you qo'.-tteatier on the hill,'and.Jean.. [ljs.
Lox had chosen these songs tecaus€ot our ncw Tartan uniforms and
consequently two days before the
lestival three winter uniforms had ro
be lound. The girls were a credit tolie school as was confirmed by all_
AJter contending \l1lh practices the
rrl8nr ttnally came. The choir had totr seated by 7-30 although Ahswood
nrgn had lhe last item. I have n€ver
seen so many knees knockine or
leeth chalrcringl finally we weri on
stage. It warJust like another Dmctrc€
session; no-one else was the;e. Thegrls were lremenclous, their voices
rarsed lhe roof: so did the applause.
rnaJrKs musl go ol course lo MJS,
Lox_ror gvrng up her time, also
tnank you to the 3 soloisls and lo all
the grls who participared.

THE GIRTS

.SUNRISE'
As 'Sunrise', we have been tosether
tor only six months and have ;laved
3+"id'oi.""l'ill'",llo"+ p5i i,it,"#
Hrgn. _AI of the memters are

ix-pupds 
ol Ashwood except Dave

Since early life, we have been
rnterested in music and throueh
sunflse. we have developed our skills
as mustctanlt besides having a good

Russel McPHlE,'Wallylour talented
d-rumme-r has developed his natural
aolrty tor the dJums in only a short
perloo.
Tony Couttie, '- Is our Drettv bov-
lead sing€r. He manages io teip tlie
souno ol sunttse at itl best with his
well conlrollcd voice.
David Law. Bass playe, who withlhe hclp ol Shanc hgs manaqed ro
master this instrumcnt in- four
monthr! D^ave ha\ only recently been
mar ed, (L onfga tulations!)
Shane Cout-iie, The younser
brother of Tony, plays lead suii
Shane and Phil write most 6f the
ongrnal mateiial that we play, which
con rlbutes 

- 
lo our repertoire. Shane

also snows hrs oulslrnding ability al
composrne lead
Phitr-p M6 tineux, -oui rhythm
gurtaflsL rs a very keen musician and
tends to devole much ol hls time at
schooland at homc lo Sunl\€

collrc to Finrl Ntght to see if lwo
Insurrclent temales can btine to-
gether 15'20 boys who can at-least
slay rn tune.

We hope that Mrs. Cox will be
proud ofher students whom she tried
v€lianlly to train before shc belame

H,;ii'*ilil Iorwaro to leeins vou on

Pam and Kathy.

LAPIDARY ENTHUSIAST
Fossicking for gemslones and work-
ing them into attractive Dieccs of
iewellery is an absorbing h06by. Gem
stones have always commanded geat
interest and thcy have been hisilv
prized since the earliest crvilizeil
times. Recently it has become an
even more popular past time and it ts
estimated that there are some 20.000
people_ collecting and working gem
slones In Australra.
A great diversity of material is to be
found in our country and awaits the
enthusiastic colleclor who is preDared
to study the subject of lapidiy.'
Some pieces of ieweller] nude by
Mrg Wodge. The selecrion fearuris
both local and imDorted' stones
i nclud ing t h e [o I low i n E :
Ribbo-n stone, A vaiety of Agotes,
pettrled w(nct, tiger eye, fossil,turble, Jossil jospe4 mookaite,
nahoqany obsidian. solalite ond
meican lace atute.- Mrs. Wadse



The Ashwood Theatre Group, better known as

the Drama Club, was which officially formed at
the beginning of the year, endured a very
precarious and hectic life for a good eight months
and then suddenly burst forth in sparkling talent.
Well, not exactly. This may cause a little
disillusionment in parental and other high circles,
but a description of the drama club would not be
complete without mention of temperamental and
screaming producer-directors, feuds over what
should and should not be in the final program.
casts swearing and crying with frustration at the
same time (a remarkable feat) and - a lot of good
hard work and time sacrificed!

ERl{lE CAtIE!

At first 'Drama' was a small group that
congregated in Room 2 at Friday lunchtimes. By
the time of THE night, October 6, rehearsals were
held every day and soon the school was used to
seeing signs round the school like: ERNIE lS
COMING! and DID YOU EVER SEE BLOOD
DRIPPING FROM A PUTTY KNIFE?

The night, "A Good Night's Entertainment
(Quote Norm)" was thoror.rghly enjoyed by the
250-odd audience and 30-very-odd cast. lt
presented a varied program from, a negro rhythm
poem, Daniel Jazz, the curtain raiser, to Ernie's
Incredible lllucinations, the main effort. There
were a few short plays including one written by a
student guess who? I wish to state here that,
regrettably, the play was written about this
school, but without malice, was NOT anti-
establishment and anyway most of it came from
my ears. The entire program was sandwiched
together with interestingly presented poems and
some hilarious sketches written and acted by the
comedians of the future, Ross Vernon and Hugh
Johnson of Form 3.

t1



Encouraged by the success of a play presented by
some of the group in last year's Final Night, we
laboured to create a rewarding experience for
ourselves and others and to form a drama club of
standing for the school and future audiences.
There were more than a few times when
everybody felt that they were going nowhere fast
and, once, we seriously considered scrapping the
whole show. After the Principal's heart warming
congratulations and the audience's obvious
appreciation, we are glad we didn't. The group,
under the leadership of Mrs. Roberts (a
hard-working, dedicated Staff member), Erica
Laos (President and talented actress) and Sue
Whitfield (Secretary) hopes to go on to further
successes and already has a few schemes tucked
up its sleeves. It will be performing Ernie again on
Final Night this year and I suspect that even
though we all say that the repeat performance is

due to the success of the first, the real reason is that the cast misses the words
they heard for so many months every Monday afternoon . . .

THERE WILL BE AN IMPORTANT
REHEARSAL OF ERNIE AT 3.30 SHARP IN
THE HALL TONIGHT. ALL CAST . . .''

Poor Mr. Rowney; he probably mutters it in his sleep!

FORM I WRITES AND PRODUCES ITS OWN PLAY

Meryl Sexton wrote the play, "Sherlock's Mystery" and Lyn Clarke,

Nola Wibberley. Kay Turnbull, Janet Slapar, Pam Stewart. Ruth

Drohan,Meryl.and Judy Simkin gave an entertaining performance

for their classmates. Graham Hawke, photographed the following

scenes.
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RECOLLECTIONS OF A SIXTH
FORMER. . .

My last few days at Ashwood High. tjusr
can't believe it! The rime has gone so iasr
and now it is time to take thai long Jump
into the BIG WIDE WORLD- I have been
sheltered in this sancruary of knowledge
for rhe past six years. trying ro study f6r
lhe big day jn 1972 when thousands of
other students, like myself, will sit for the
H.S.C. (external) examinations.
Even the teachers are noticing the change
in student behaviour. As one of our
illustrious teachers remarked, it was the
first time all year he had seen the sixth
form students doing any work (con-
structive, that is). Well, IT IS TIME. The
panic is on!!
All I seem to remember is the day in l96l
my first at A.H.S. Was I frightened! I
managed to get under eyeryone's feet,
including two extremely large boys. I
remember quite distinctly the assemblies in
the quadrange, in the hot, hot, sun. Now
we suffer assemblies in the cool of a laree
hall. The sixth form year for me has been
rewarding I have made good friends and
had good times; the 6th v. teachers
basketball match (down with umpires), the
6th social, the social club, the prefects
room, the school choirs and everything
that goes to make up the face of Ashwood
HiCh.

Well, I suppose it is lime I end. I hope that
the lst formers will haye great memories to
look back on; I havel

room,
At the commencement of the school year
there is a concerted effort to corruDt the
few innocenl newcomers and onlv- after
this has been achieved can Ashwood Hish
s€ttle down to.a constructive year ;f
bludging. If an outsider were to ask an
H.S.C. student what they considered Hell
was, they would probably say onb of many
things, such as

l. being forced to attend classes for a full
say

2. going without a cigarette for more than
an hour

discipline. This year there are very few who
have been left unscathed; most have been
completely corrupted in that den of
iniq^uity commonly referred to as the Boy's
Prefect Room. Few know what qoes on
behind those strictly guarded do6rs, tiur
whatever it is, it must be qood because
nobody sees the boy prefectioutside their
sanctuary.

The girl prefects, of course, have per.
formed- 

- 
their duties as they have always

done. Unfortunately, due to their isolat;d
position they often found it extremely
inconvenient to venture out of their room,

therefore, like the boy prefects, the girl
prefects are a rarely seen enigma which has
done much to support the ideal of the
traditional prefect system.

Considerable criticism has been levelled at
this year's sixth form, but without our
presence Ashwood High School would lack
that distinct reputation we now possess at
all the local hotels and the staff too would
miss their drinking companions. Secondly
the sixth form reflects the drivins force
and burning desire for knowledge which
the teaching sraff so clearly exhibit.
Our attitudes have been engendered by the
remarkable enthusiasm and encouragement
the staff have given us throughout lhe year.
Despite our apparent apathy the prefects
organised an extremely successful social
and the senior students DarticiDation made
the Choral Competition poisible. The
grocery slall would have failed dismally
without lhe supporl of the sixth form and
those e^lusive boy prefects also washed cars
at the lete

All these good deeds make us immune to
the accusations made asainst us and most
of the H.S.C. populati6n are expecting a
heavenly pass in iheir final exarirs. lf 'we

don't get what we expect we will haunt
Ashwood High School fbr many years until
we have avenged ourselves on our helpful
teachers.

(Eds.: This article is anonymous because
the facts are distorted but the underlying
feeling represents the view of some).

SIXTH FORTN

t972
H.S.C. _ HEAVEN OR HELL?

Being a H.S.C. student is an unforgettable 3. having to shave and keep one's hair
experience. The student who does not short
reach this stage, just doesn't know what he 4. waiting for Mrs. Parsons' weekly raid of
or she is missing! To the uninformed the the Girls'Prefect Room
H.S.C. is the final year of schooling 5. The coffee at our social club.
supposedly the peak of high school
education BIJT we know otherwise. Heaven, to an H.S.C. pupil is a prolonged
There are several important Drerequisites binge at the'Mountain View'followed by
for lhe year. The 

-prospecrive 
siudent wrnning open Misere at 500 and then

should have a sound grouniling in the game sleeping it all off at school assembly.
"400", should noi be a -membei of H.S.C. is a year in which a student matures
Alcholics Anonymous and should have a 'and learni a qreat deal besides the
craving for knowledge outside the class' minimum of aiademic fact and self

3t

Kathie Magree (6C)



H.S.C, ANOTHER VIEW
As a member of this year's 6th form and apr+ct, I felt I should express my yiew of
| 9?2's H.S-C- vear
I was surprisingy pleased to see lhe keen
rnvotvemenl of the- 6th form portrayed in
rne organrsatron ol the Senior Social, and
arso ro a certain exlent in the House Choral(ompetition. Unfortunately, this was rhe
most some people could do, while a few
more concerned persons carried out other
servtces and activities. Most of these
sludents have, of course been involved in
these_activities in previous years, and have
thus become reliable assistants lo teachers
in both house activities and qeneral odd
lobs around the school. But ln a lot of
cases, . the_ responsibilily has been
snoutoered by more conscientious students
in lower forms, due to a lack of Interest
and school spirit on the part of the 6th
IOrm.

METAMORPHOSIS

For weeks beforehand, the prefects had
-D€en 

pteadtng with students to ..Come to
Metamorphosis - lt\ the most imporranl
soclat events in .rhe school year.n They
we-re, convinced that the evening would Li
a rallure when. on the Monday before the
great event. there was an enormous upsurgert trcket sales. with the resutt thai 20'0
students plus.'incidentals' (as one prefect
called lhe leachers) attended the evenr.

THE LAST ROUND-UP

. 0l thc Prel'ects
Bruno, Bailey and Barassi
were the leaders of the oosse.
Mathew, Steve, Mick and John -
note the raids thal they've been on
Kris and Robert lost have been-
going west they were seen
Caj fell for a |onq, lall straneer
quiet. slow-ralking - lhe Lo-ne Ranger?
Rae, Lawrence and also Laos
will help prevent next year's chaos.
tven when the sun's gone down.
the card sharps still b-um 'round.
Gamblin', drinkin'. smokin' men -
These are Rusty, Ron and Ken.
Who can draw faster than
SIim Simpkin and Bat Masterson?
Who at music halls can do the can-can?
No-body else but Karhy and pam can.
Gary Roach wears knee-hieh boots.
He kicks Skin while Skin shoots.
Ju-Jitsu Horwood chops 'em down
and Stickman hides while they're around.
Bronco-busting. brighr Louise,
always ready and eaqer to Dlease.
Fi-on-a horse is quiri amisi,
likewise gentle Judy and earnest Chrrs.
We did lots of shootin', not much killin'
Jome were eager, some were willin'.
At the show-down who's to tell
which to heaven, which to hell?!!!

Too many 6th formersiave been prone to
make severe criticism of the teacheis, when
rhe,apathy really Iies in the 6th form irself,
bolh lo academic studies and the rest of
the school. The lack of school spirit in the
lorm ot concern for our fellow students
and co-operation with the teachers has left
us with nothing we can really pul our
names lo and say: ,That was our
achievement in our 6th year at A.H.S.'
Overconcerned with the frivolities of life,
namely. beer. cigarettes and cards and the
oenlSnd: .91 socialising. we have let our
sruores ta by the wayside. lt can.t ONLYbe lhe teachers' fault . after all, the
number ol absentees from classes and the
number. of unfinished assignments must
nave had something to do with it!
This doesn't mean that I haven.t enjoyed
both this year and the previous fivj at
A.H.S. They have been reilly great and I
wouron t have missed lhem for the world.
But maybe if we'd tried a little iarder to
understand and co-operate with the

Many comments were received about the
,SJojjp 

"Friends"._ Everyone. including Mr.
McKay was delighted with the musicl but
ll:L y.l" disappointed wir.h rhe long
Dreaks between sonss.
The decorations earned many compli-me s. they were composed of silver
lnsutating papej and spider webs of nylon
mreao ln whlch. gigantic bats and spiders.
and even a skeleton were ensnared. Ten
minutes after rhe social had finished, the
nylon _webs had been pulled to the floor.
severat untorlunale people succeeded in
getling- rangled up in the middle of irl tt
lid l*."" rhe prefects two hardworking
daysJust to erect the decorations.
Wasn't il funny how rhe majoriry of the
reacners spent the evening clus(ered in the
royer, whrte the students kept to the
interior of the hall? Voluntary segregation?

H.S.C. BLUES

(To be sung to the tune of '.The House Of The Rising Sun,')

Life is only. sin and misery all this sixth form year,
It ainl gambling that's getting me down - it's-failing lhat I fear.

,9:^1_.1:,:9-.:: ltaces 
al Ashwood High they calt the ..prefects, 

Rooms,,,
I ve gone tnere and been dragged down, and now I am in ruins.
There's gambling and smoking and vice and sin inside those four walls.
Ano lI s Deen the dreaded cancer and cards lhat have been my downfall.
I've even learnt some fourJetrer woros - uaa woios, tit;':i;r[;;d ::iail,,.
And now I sit in torment and gloom as my future I bewail.
Parents tell,your children not to do as I have done,
Don't spend your time in thes€ dens of vice beware of having ..fun,,.

My teachers warned me. mv Darents said il.too. ..please try to learn some lacts,.,Bur now the year has gone'too far there is no turning bick,
For I have succumbed to the evil around and am now in mis€ry,
As I return to the Prefects'Rooms there is no hope fo.m". ''

Judy Haeusler 6A.

teachers 1972 would have been a more
enjoyabie.. and _ successful year. both
acaoemlca y and socially. To quote Alan
Baxter, a 6th former in l9?0: '..Teachers

are only human beings;ifyou offer human
Demgs respect, you can €xDect it in
return."

For the next_few weeks ..Metamorphosis"
was the talk of the school 

-_ 
the

decoralions, the group. the outfits worh by
tnrs or rhat person, and the inevitable
snippers of spicy gossip. All seemed lo
agree lhat lhis year's social was the bestrney had been to: an event to be
remembered. For the prefects, the hard
work was over and all that remained as a
memento oflheir triumph was a few rather
oeoragged decorations and two hundred
$eepy laces.

Jan Comtey (6C)
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Pam Thomas (6C)
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STAFF - 1972

Mrs. K. Abbott
*Mr. A. Allen

M!s. J. Attwood
Mrs. L, Baxter
Mr. D. Beach
Mr. K. Blackman
Mrs. K. Brow!
Mrs. E. Caims
Mrs. Y. Calcutt
Mrs. M. Cox
Mrs. J. Elliston
Mr. J. Fahey
Mr. E. Femando
Mrs. D. Gaughan
Miss S. Goodman
Miss W. Harman
Mrs. H. Hughson
Mrs. M. Jordan
Mr. J. Landvogt
Mrs. M, Landvogt
Mr. R. Laughton
Mr. B. Mclntyre
Mr. l. Mcleod
!dr. M. McKay
Miss H. Mathews
Miss M. Morgan
Mr. J. Morris
Mrs. F Nash
Mr. P. Nicholson
Mrs. B. Nielsen
Mrs. A. Nobes

*Miss K. Patterson
Mrs, P. Parsons
Mr. R. Paulusz
Mrs. N. Piper
Mrs. M. Reicher
Mrs. L. Reid
Mrs. M. Roberts
Mr. R. Robertson
Mr. G. Rowney
Mrs. J. Runci
Mrs. R. Sargeant
Mrs. C. Sturgess
Mr. T. Swalwell
Mr. D. Teasdale
Mr. C. Turner
Mrs. D. Vegting
Mrs. M. Wadge
Mrs, R. Walsh
Mrs. L. whittle
t left this year

WCIWD YOU BUtrA USED OAR FROM THESE PEOPIE?
,tl
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TA
IANN, Stev!.
ERIEN, G.offr.y
EUTCHER, W!r..n
DALTON, Anthony
HAWKE, cr.h.m
HORVATH, R.ymond
tilcCOY, Alrn
MI LLER, Gr..fi.
PARKER, K.vin
ROSCO€, l6n
SHEARER, PhiIiP
SKELLY, Rob.rt
STEHN, Colin
VERNON. t .ryl
WILLIAM, Briln
CLARKE, Gwvn.dd
CLARKE, Lyn.no
CRAVEN, Jilliln
DROHAN, Rurh
GREEN, Krren
MUOOIMAN, O.nite
OOONNELL, Di.nno
PAOUIN, J.cq{rolin6
PATERAS, Krthy
PRICE, l(lron
RYRIE, Li$r
SEXION. Moryl
SlMKlN, Judirh
SLAPAR, Janet
STEWART, Psmelt
STOCKS. Elizsberh
TURNBULL, K'y
UIBBEFLEY, Nol6
WILDE, Ann.
Wl LDING, G6il

IB
EARKER, Glenn
BENNINGTON, Leigh
CARLTON, Ross
OOCK€RY, William
HARGRAVE, lan
HUOSON, Potor
JASKIEWICZ, Roberr
JOHNSON, Evan
t{YlTRAl. Mick
€TOONNEL. David
PALMER. Kevin
ROGERS. Psul
SAURELS. Leioh
EHARpE- iferer-
SMITH. Douotej
tltTsot't . Stiven
titGHT, Ravmond

ROLL CALL
ANOERSON, Klrsn
Bl8BY, M.rie
8URT, TEyc.
OWI GHT, Sh.ron
EDWAROS, Dobrr
HOWARD, Jon.t
JABMAN, iGr.n
|\TGCONNEL, Alici.
i&MILLAN. Jun.
ORFORD, K.r.n
PETRIE, Lorraine
SAVVA, Oornna
SHAFP, c.v.
SMITH, J€nny
STUBSINGS, Lee
TAYLOR, Leonie
VANDERBURG, J6nny
WHITMORE, Su3en
WOOO, l<athryn

1C

ADAMS, Stephen
APOSTOLAKIS, John
CONNELL, Psul
COOK, Gsry
EWEN, Grsgory
HUDSON, Andrew
ILLINGWORTH, creemo
iihALONEY, Gr6go.y
OBRIEN, John
PRATT. Tony
SIMPKIN, Luke
SLATEB, M.tthew
SYLE, Orvid
W LLIAMS, Glenn

BAILEY, Robvn
BELL, Pam€la
BROIVN. Susan
DTMARCHI, Jenny
EDWABOS, Msrlyn
JOHNSTONE, C€rol
KENNEDY, M.ndy
KINGSHOT. t onn.
KULHMANN, Csryn
LAWRENCE, Robyn
iTcOONALO. Jolis
IIGSWAN, Lindy
MEAGER, J€nnie
MITCHELL, Leonie
RISK, S.lly
SCHMIOT, Jennifer
SCOTT, Lvnden
SNOOKS, Vicki
WAO€. Leonie
WLLIAMS. Linda

1D
AOAMS, Cruig
8AlBO, Androw
CROSSLEY, Brian
OAVIS, St6\,eo
DISMORE, R.gin.td
FULLALOVE, Rodnoy
GHALAYINI, P.rer
BlNDl, John
LEWIS, D.vid
LOMBARDO, Vinc.nr
tihOERMOTT, P6ror
llcNlFF, Greh.m
MONETTE, Neil
TUIM, Rrvio

8lBO, Cathyrn
SROWN, Carherino
COOK, Robyn
DOBBS, Leanne
HIGGS, Li..
KERR, Jilli6n
MANNO, Anns
MARLAND, Sho.allen
MASON, Wbndy

TMATTISON, Torri
MOREHOUSE, Joanen€
NEWSTEAD, Lruren
SEEKAMP, Adsle
SEEKAM, Nad.ne
SHONE, Helen
STEWART, Prmela
TAYLOR, P.rricia
TRIPOVICH. Sslly
WEST, Julie

1E

CHAMARETTE, Wayne
EDMISTON, Gray
GIGAS. Jimrrly
GLENN, Drvid
HARGRAVE, l.n
KING, John
McOERMOTT, Kenneth
MIRABELLA, John
MORRISON, M6rk
MORTIMER, Rog6r
PLUMMER, lan
FIICHMOND, Pet6r
ROBERTSON, cary
RODNEY, Kevin
SHAW. Alan
STEWART, Bruce
YOUNG, William
ADAMS, Leanne
ANDERSON, EsTb€re

BRENNAN, Louise
DAVIES, Ko.rv
FAFMEE, Chsryl
GEISLER, Oob.!
HANRAHAN, Ghr6nd.
HEENAN, K6rry
HELLY€8, Vaterio
H€NOERSON, Wondy
HORSFIE LD. Su..n
MGGRATH, Robyn
McKEON, Amlnds
NEWTON, Choryl
NICHOLLS, Ann.
PAYNE, Efonwyn
POWER, Ooni.e
SALMON, Tracv
SHELLEY, Mdind.
SLATTEBY, C.rolvn
SYMONOS, Eunic€
Z€GENHAGEN. Robin

2A
AOAMS, Bflrc.
ANDREW. John
ARTBUR, Colin
AYRE, Pslor
BACOLAS, JiM
BAMBERY, Keirh
BELL, Joftrey
EERGHOFF, Niget
BYRNE. Al6n
CHRISTENSON, Peul
COWIE, Micha€l
CRANE, Colin
DAVIDSON. Peter
OUFFY. Martin
NUNN, Wade

ADAMS, Bronda
ATCHISON, Mandy
BIRD, Linda
BlTZlLtS, Yoftia
BR€EDON. Jennif.r
BREMNER, M..garet
BRIEN, Cathy
BRIGGS. Chrisrino
8ROnN, Elizab.th
BROWN, H€arher
CADOY, Msrion
CALLICK, Robyn
CARTER, Julie
CONNORS, Medsn
COSSON, Kerry
KING, Tracty
NICHOLS, Joyce
SALE, Heather
SUTHERLANO, Debra
WEEKS, Kaylen€

28
'BROOKS, Darryl
CARROLL, tEn

COMLEY, Noel
cox, Phitip
CUTTING, Trovor
OAVI DSON, cregory
DOWN, Mdcdm
OIXON, Jrffery
EDOY, Mich.ll
EOE, Rob.rt
EOWARDS, cr.eme
GELLION, Sh.ne
GIBSON, cregory
HAHN, Mich.el
HUEL, Glen
SYMINGTON, John
VILLEMIN, J..n-Cl.!do
ASOUITH, Hosrher
CARBERY, W.ndy
CURRIGAN, Vrlsri.
DANIE L, Robyn

'DEDEURWAROER, Sylvia
DIXON, Pem
FULLALOVE, Lynerte
GLENN, Judith
GOLDTHORPE. Josephine
HALL, lcren
HOLFORO, C.rolyne
HORTON, Sharon
KRYVENKO, Anna
SHARPE, Karen
TONKIN, D6bra
Wl LLS. Rhond.
WILSON, Lynetre

2C

ENGEL, Frank
EOOY, Stephen
FIOA, Alexandor
FINDLAY, Raymond
GRIGORIOU, AnhUr
HAMI LTON, crsnt
HAUGHTON, Michael
KOLOKOSSIAN, R6ggie
LANGHAM, Warwick
LLOYO, P€tor
MCCOWAN, Timothy
MILL, Rodney
MCPHERSON, Neil
PALMER, Gregory

FESCHUK, Nedie
FLYNN, IIoI.n
GIGAS. lrene
HALL, Di.nne
HOUSTON, Lynet$
JACI<SON, Adelc
KLEINMAN, RiA
KUKUROZOVIC, Anna
LEAHY, Karhy
LEWIS, D.le
MARKE, Julie
MGCUBElN, Karen
MURPHY, Sl,z.nde

NAISMITH, perricie
NEVINS. Oebra
NELSON, J€nniter
O'CARROLL, Louis.
PIMM, D.|rVl
OUINN, Vicki
READ, Judith
SAUR€LS, Je.nerto

2D
HILL, Jamer
JOHANSEN, Dorryl
LEE, M.rk
LENTON, D.vid
MARSH. Gary
MASSEY, John
MURRAY, PhiIiP
O'OONNELL, creg
PHI LLIPSON, Waverly
PISCION€Rl, Frsnk
PLUMMER. Barry
RICHABOSON, Chris
SCHUgERT. Peter
SHAW, Paul
STEELE, Dougla.
TENNISON, Mich6€l
WATERS, Bick

AINSWORTH, Rhonda
FRENCH, Oenire
HORAN, Maureen
HUXLEY, Jilli6n
MONTAGUE, Lynetr
NYITRAI, Evs
OBRIEN, Kathleen
PAOUIN, Rachelle
PHILLIPS, Di.ne
RANCE, Sue-Ann.
RATAJCZYK, Eetty
ROBERTSON, Ka.en
ROKX, Anita
SIMPSON, Judirh
TAYLOR, Wbndy
VARKONYI, Vivian

2E
CONNERTON, tan
EOWAROS. Greo
GOLDSMIiH. M;rk
HAMMILL, O.rryl
KONSTANOELTS. petet
PROWSE, RiK
RANDS, G.rry
SEDGEWICK, Atan
STAMEOULTGIS. Kon
SIEWART, Pete.
STUBSINGS, Wayne
SWEETMAN, Geoft
TRAY€S. Rob€n
WARREN, G..ry
WERTHENBACH, Denni3
WIGHT, Neil

BUCKLER, Lorr.inr
LOTT, Chrilrin.
OSWALO, Vicki
PAIN. 8!v.rtay
RATTRAY-WOOO. Not!
READ, C.rolin.

'SJO, Choryl.nm
SMITH, D.br.
SUTHEFLAND, Nick
SlVlFl, K.rry
TAIT, Fr.nco.
TUOGEY, K.rhrrin.
WHITFIELD, K.y
WIGHT, Lind6
WILOE, Christin.
wlLSON, Sur.n
WOOD, Julir

3A
BUISON, Msrk
CARROLL, Brian
CLARKE, Al.n
FAIRTHORNE, At.n
GEORGE, Rus:ctl
GOOFREO, l.n
HATCHEB, Gr.gory
KNIGHTS, Rob.n
KOTOUKIS. Eric
MARLAND, Dlvid
MASSIE, Sl.v€n
MGPHEE, John
NICHOLLS, c.otfr.v
PARRY, Grrham
OUINN, Anrhony
RECHTER. Willi.m
THATHER, PeToT
WLLIAMS, Daryl
WOOO-BRADLEY, Cotin
YOUNG, Porer
ZEGENHAGEN, Kiln
BANN, Rhonda
8ROWN, Deni.e
CONNERTON. M.r€rer
OEACON, Sytvi. -
GRAHAM. Jennifer
HORWOOO, S.ndr€
JORDAN, T.rry
LUXFORD, Hs.rher
tlcKENZlE, Hceiher
MURRAY, Lvnno
SMITH, Carol.
VRBANEC, C6rotin.
WILLIAMS, D.irdre

3B
EROOKS, cres
D'UNIENVILLE, Patficl
GASCOIGNE, Ru..€tl
GREEN, Le.lie
GUNN, lan
HORVAIH, Frrnk

,t3



JOYCE, Sriphen SIPEK, Krhtina COKER, Lynne GEFMAINE, Csrole O!,flY. Paul NEVILLE, Stephcn WATK|NS, Crsig WAGSTAFFE, Stu.n
MAUGER, Orrrvl TAIT, Jo-Anne ECKFELD, Tonis HASTINGS. Jan.t FOOTE, Paul ROACH, Gere.d {Gary) 
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FADS, FASHIONS AND FALLACIES

Fashions are fun. esoeciailv thinss like mini-skirts, long hair, music and slang sometimes even thq bad iokes like thatsuccessfu I fa ilu re the max i somitimes, ot 
"our.",' 

tr.t"f i"nO'to .*ugg;r"tionl Hai, ,tyl"i 
"i" 

oii. n ,nli-ili-tn"t you ."nscarcely see the wood for the frieze.
Perhaps the worst you can say about fashions is that they disguise reality and individuality. They are a device of theconservatives. who can tell a Derson's real nalure when rire faie hides behind a scteent lJd no*'sJ itlrio ,.. u u.rylarge girl, forced by the need to conform, straining the seams oia iuJic.ous pair of.leans.
sometimes, too, they tend to cause unnecessary rJivisions and sects. !9_y .u,l g group of boys who happen to r|l(emodern suits mix comfortablv with a group that iavours very casual gear? when. farrrii,nt [oi tir"ii .u-."riiut ,ponrorrydeliberately try to control dne's thi;kind, a"ng.rr too. rlp.luii "*rr., ,r. the implications of that soulful tune.,lbelieve in Levi's"?
It seems a pity, too, that fashions tend to lead us around in circles so that often it is fashionable to be erghty yearsbehind the times. Just where does Barry H^umphries thinl he\;;i;;? wnatever his moitvei-6i, ranu'i""^, 0"t".-tn"ato strengthen the.great Australian legend of mediocrity and his Eazzi seems equally determiirea to Fosteirurgurity ;iha vocabulary and reperloire that mtde Chaucer's pations laugh six hundred yiars ig;. " -
May fads.and fashions come and go and may they soon bring in winds of change and truth that are clarified with somemodern air-freshene r.

M. McKay
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